
stoppers
Who *M start In goal for the Salem 
soccer team’s next game? That’s 
exact!)'.what roach Ken Johnson's 
“ fantastic”  pm Mem is all about. See 
page 35. (Grier j ihoto by Chris Boyd) ,

v; Mfchifwr Avenue 
B O G H T : is about to get 
some fife ptukped into it, including the 
arrival of a major motel chain. See 

. page 16. ./
How to keepfW^DRIVE: doing it, and

hap keep your car Out of the repair 
shop. See pages 17-24.

They’ve been here ' 
T iill llf j?  only two months, but 
these Soviet natives like what they see 
in Plymouth. See page 28. , ^ . Seepage 17

Th« N«wspaper 
with 11$ Heart in The 
Ptymouth-Canton 

Community

■ ' J

5) '1 3

id \

A sideumys glance a t the President
Members .of the CEP Marching Baad fouad it hard to 
keep their eyes mi their music Thursday when President 
Ronald Heagan walked into Coho Anna for a Republican 
rally. Road members were required to bring tMfr in* 
strnments to the arena at 0 ami. in order for the Secret

Service to check them, a band spokesperson said. The 
band earned its spot as the host bud  for the Preddeat by 
winning the state marching band chanipionship the last 
two years. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Canton Bd. 
m ay act on 
sewer ban

BY DAN NESS
The Canton Board of Trustees was 

to have met last night in a special 
meeting to discuss Canton’s standing 
with “ Supersewer,”  after hearing 
about a threatened sewer ban on 
Canton.

The board faces a Nov. I deadline 
for entering into a contract with other 
communities to join the North 
Huron/Rouge Valley project, or 
Supersewer, but voted against joining 
the system several weeks ago. The 
meeting was called because the state 
has threatened to ban Canton residents 
from building new taps into the sewer 
system. Supervisor James Poole said.

Three communities in the proposed 
17-community project have voted to 
join the Supersewer, and only Canton 
has voted not to join, Poole said,

Trusteessaid they may “change the 
strategy”  the board had taken earlier, 
depending on what they hear from C. 
Gerald Hemming, township attorney.

“ Our objection is that we’re getting 
hit with such a big portion of (the total 
cost of the sewer project),”  said John 

Please see page 5

Enrollment 
jumps by 200

There are more than 200 more 
students enrolled in the Plymouth- 
Canton Schoql District this year, as 
compared to this time last year, ac
cording to the “ fourth Friday”  student 
count.

The unofficial audit of students m 
the P-C Schools system showed an 
enrollment o f 15,551, from K  - 12, 
according to Ginnie Murdoch, 
coordinator of pupil accounting for the 
schools.

For elementary students, starting 
from begindergarten through 5th 
grade, the enrollment was up 150 from 
last year’s count, Murdoch said. The 
middle school grades lost 136 students, 
while the 9th through T 2th graders 

. gained 198 students, she said.
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morning
collision
This collision on Hie comer of 
Lilley and Ann Arbor roads at 
about 6:15 a.m. last Tuesday 
resulted in a. minor injury to the 
woman seen here on the stretcher. 
The accident blocked early morning 
traffic on both roads. (Crier photo 
by Dan Ness)'

Local chiefs join for 
Fire Prevention Week

Nobody likes to plan for trouble. • _ '
It always seems easier to hope for the best, and not look for 

potential disaster.
But next week in Plymouth and Canton, the fire departments 

and McDonalds Restaurants are trying to get people to plan ahead 
in case of a fire emergency with “Fire Prevention Week.”

They have declared Oct. 6 through Oct. 10 as Fire Prevention 
Week in the community, and they have planned tours, talks at 
school and even a city-wide fire drill to help people learn how to 
“get out alive.”

, . i
For its share, McDonalds will be holding a drawing for some 

lucky boy or girl to bb Fire Chief for a Day.
This person would be picked up from school Oct. 10 by Chief 

Matthews, and the receive the VIP treatment through the day, 
lunch at. McDonalds and a ride home on the big fire truck as,the 
grand prize. - . . ; ■

To end the week, Matthews said there will be a city-wide fire 
drill at 6 p.m. on Friday Oct. 10, which will begin with the city 
siren being blown.

Canton finally has an adopted 
Master Land Use Plan.

The Canton Planning Commission 
approved a final version o f the plan 
last week, with significant changes in 
agricultural land in the west part o f the 
township.

About 7 'A square miles of land, 
formerly designated for agricultural 
use, is now designated for low-density 
residential use, according to David 
Nicholson, Canton. director ‘for 
community and economic develop
ment.

-Also significant in this master plan 
axe two parcels of land still under 
b'tigatloa. The master plan map shows

the parcels not designated under any 
usage, with .a footnote that the 
property is under litigation. The 
parcels are located On Haggerty north 
of Cherry H ill and Canton Center 
north of Ford.

The new master plan is also changed' 
from the previous plan in that it is not 
“ lot-specific,”  Nicholson said. In
stead, the plan reflects general uses of 
property without marking individual 
lots on the map.

Adoption o f the master plan was 
held up for several months because o f 
lawsuits’ regard ing‘ t be ' toning of 
property.

Jennifer. Croll, o f Canton High 
School, is the Elks Student of the 
Month. ;• /• V , " .

[Croll maintains a 4.041 grade point 
average, is captain of the girh’ varsity 
tennis team, a National Honor Society 
member, secretary o f the Madrigal 
Singers, a member of the Concert 
Choir, and placedm-thejppfiy*. per 
cent for the Michigan Math Prize

Competition.
She is very active in her church b; 

being in the church choir, accompanis 
for vacation Bible Sdtoo), a. Sunda; 
School teacher and also participates ii 
the community basketball program..

Croll wants .to pursue :a major ii 
psychology and special-education. Sh 
isthe.daughtcr ofGeprg^andMarjpri 
Croll o f Plymouth.



S alem
From the crowd of royally, above, will be chojsen the 
King and Queenat half-time of Friday’s -game..They 
are: seniors KeUy Riley, Kelly Halfacre, Sarah jpupret, 
Heidi Eberline, Lisa Hyslto, Gary Kroll, Ted Hanosh,

Dave Collins, Dennis Dameron and Craig Hawley: 
juniors Kurt Feller and Crystal White; and sophomores 
Sean Fitzgerald and JuMe Genrkb. (Crier photo by 
Chris Boyd)

Canton police are investigating the 
third armed robbery within the last two 
weeks, while, the City of Plymouth 
police are investigating an armed 
robbery of their, own. Both robberies 
happened Friday evening, but they do 
not appear to be related.

" Borics Family Hair Care Centre,
5834 Sheldon Rd., was the latest' 
business to be robbed in Canton. It was 
robbed of more than $600 Friday at 
7:45 p.m., after a man walked into the 
business, put his hand into h brown 
leather bag and told the three workers 
that he was holding them up.

In 1 Plymouth,, Hardees restaurant 
was robbed of more than $1,300 by 
two black males who forced their way 
in after the store was closed for 
cleaning, around midnight Friday.

The three workers at Borics did not 
see a weapon, according to police 
reports. , ; - /

The suspect is described as a white 
male in his mid-30s, between 6 feet and 
6 feet 3 inches tall, weighing between 
150-160 Ibsl, clean shaven, with mid
length brown hair and brown eyes and 
a very pale coinpiexidn. He was last 
seen wearing a blue baseball cap, a blue 
knit shirt, blue jeans and white tennis 
shoes.

The Plymouth suspects are described
•^as'fwo'biack'riialesj Ohdlarmed^with a ' Îftcfef-iii^htfrge:* o-vw.| one ,uon»> 16 

.nlnornvl'rto ItoiD ssrtl • riitt/. flagufciM sdi rol Jtr*

silver or nickle-plated automatic pistol, 
while the other was apparently 
unarmed, police said.

The man with the gun was described 
as being 5 feet 10 inches tall, wearing 
white glovis, while the other man was 
believed tc be 6 feet tall with an Adidas 
sweatsuit and Adidas tennis shoes,

Canton 
gets new
postmaster

■ Canton has a new postmaster.
Lloyd Wesley, Superintendent of 

Postal Operations for the Wyandotte 
Post Office since. October, 1984, was 
sw orn  in last week as 
Wayne/Westland Postmaster, which 
includes Canton.

At his new post; Wesley will be 
responsible for 249 employes serving a 
population of more than 194;890, 
covering an area o f 92 square mites.

Wesley succeeds William Stot- 
tlemyer,rwho_ retired in April.; In the 
interim, John Shivnen has- been'of-

policesaid.
The report also stated that the two 

men forced the employes into a back 
room where the money was being 
counted and told them not to come 
out.

The men then escaped in a. 1978 
Cougar, police said.

er
Oct. 6
to vote

Monday, OctJ 6 is the last 
day for Plymouth-Canton 
residents to register foj the 
Nov. 4 general election.

To register, you must be a
U.S. citizen, reside in the city or 
township at least 30 days before 
the election and be at least 18 
years old. Residents who are 17 
years old can still register if they 
will be 18 by Nov. 4.

Registration applications can 
be completed at any Secretary 
of State branch offices or at the 
local city or township clerk’s 
offices through Oct. 6.

W alk-aw ay  
fr o m  WWCF  
n o t fo u n d

A  minimum security prisoner walked 
away from Western Wayne Correc
tional Facility last week, prison 
authorities said.

John Albert Bricker, who was 
serving time for auto theft, was 
believed to have walked away from the 
yard sometime in the afternoon 
Thursday, Warden Emmett Baylor 
said.

“ He was a minimum, minimum 
prisoner. He was working outside of 
the gate because he was classified low 
custody,”  Baylor said.

Plymouth Township police received 
word of the escape after the prisoner 
failed to show for dinner call, and 
searched the area, but Bricker was" not 
located.

G irls a n d  d o lls
Theresa Giacherio, of Canton; and Gretchen Spielman and Angie 
Alexander of Plymouth, from left, were all winners at the recent Michigan 
State Fair Doll Competition. The dolls of other local winners as wed as 
these are featured in the window of. P.I.F., Dpll Studios jn Old Village. 

grrfGeier BeydV.vv. v.on-, U,;< onci i:> *jhs aic
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON'
BOARD PROCEEDINGS '

SEPTEMBER 2 3 ,1M6 - 1

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, September 23,1986 at 7:30 p.m. at 1150 Canton Center Road.

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor, Poole, followed by the pledge of allegiance to
Jhe flag.

Members present: Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget. Pook, Preniczky.
absent: Brown. " ■

Agenda changes:
Removed #13 — Purchase of co^m achiiw  for 2nd fktor administration. (Spencer)

#14 moved to #2A — Wayne County Appraisal Contract. • ■ . .
Items #9. #10Aand #11 (Budgets and millage) moved to bottom o f agenda. - 
Removed September 16 special meeting minutes. Will be added to  next agenda.
Added K2  — Discussion of letter from Dr. R. Kirchgattrr re. meetingroom.
Added #23 — Letter from deputy director of Wayne County Pubtk'Works:

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to  accept the agenda gs 
changed.

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the minutes o f 
the regular meeting of September 9,1986 as presented. ■ ■ - :

Moved by Bennett, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to approve payment of 
bills: • '

SEPTEMBER 23,1986
GENERAL FUND , 3126.I8Z66
FIRE FUNDS 28,962.30
POLICE FUND .2933103
GOLF COURSE . 35,792.89 ,
REVENUE SHARING v 138,163.20 _
WATER A SEWER 393,654.64

RONDA-KOPPERNICK DRAIN (803) 133,178.69
RONDA-KOPPERN1CK PAVING (812) 14,330.86

- STREET LIGHTING 182.25
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION 184,382.85

Details are available in the office of the clerk.

Mr. Poole discussed the rain storms, purchase of new deaf phone devices, and parking lot 
restricted areas. Clerk Chuhran offered am explanation for the beeping of the PA system. One 
microphone was not hooked up.,
CKiii —Fan— :

Mr. Sam Natoli o f Lotz Road complained about an unauthorized surveyor cm his property. A 
lady reported that home size was in violation'of the Homeowner Association bylaws.

A presentation was made honoring Canton Cougar’s Boys State Soccer Champions.
Moved by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to table the acceptance of 

the City Study report and advise the committee members that it will be on the next agenda.
Moved by Bennett and supported by Larson to approve a  three-year renewal o f the Wayne 

County Appraisal Co. contract as recommended by finance director John Spencer, subject to 
exclusion o f rentaL 

Annual fees:
9/13/86 S119.480.00
9/13/87 123,064.40
9/13/88 126,736.33

Yes: Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
Unanimously carried. '
Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett to approve payment of the biffing from Barr, Anhui 

and Sacks, P.C., for attorney services in August, 1986 in the amount of SI,302.00, from Ac- ■ 
count #101-101-801-0002, Legal Fees-Ordinances and General.

Yes: Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Barnett.
No: Chuhran.
Abstain: Poole.
The motion Carried.
Moved by Larson, supported by Padget to approve the Quttoa Jaycees annual Haunted 

House located at 42106 Ford-Road east of LiUey Road, subject to approvals by building, fire 
and poke departments.

Yes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Bennett, Chuhran. Preniczky.
Unanimously carried. -
Moved by Larson, supported by Padget to approve the site plan for Lilky Pointe Con

dominiums located on the west side of Lilky Road between Ford and Cherry Hill, with the 
condition th it the detention pond design characteristics must be approved by the Engineer. '

Yes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson.
Unanimously carried.
Moved by Chuhran, supported by Bennett to approve the request of the Canton Historical 

Society to take control of, and auction of f the contents o f Cherry Hit! School. •
Yes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson. Padget.
Unanimously carried.
Moved by Larson; supported by Padget to table approval o f the rubbish contract to the next 

meeting. ;
Yes: Bennett, Larson, Padget, Preniczky.
No: Chuhran, Poole.
The motion carried 4-2.
Moved by Padget, supported by Brown to purchase the parts from Hersey Meters for a  total 

expenditure of 33,869.76, funds to be taken from water department account 8392-441-933-0000. 
Yes: Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
Unanimously carried.
Moved by Bennett, supported by Preniczky to approve payment o f the billing from the 

Conference of Western Wayne for 1986-87 dues in the amount of 31,886.16 from account #101 - 
213-803-0000, and for 1986-87 chore services assessment in the amount of-3900.00 from account 
#101-670-845-0000, in-home services program.

Yes: Larson, Padget, Pook, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran. •
Unanimously carried. -
Moved by Padget, supported by Bennett:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 

CANTON:
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton has previously 

made recommendations to the Board with regard to the appropriate zoning designation of 
properties described by the Canton Tax Record identification numbers of:

111-990007-001 
111-990008000
111- 990011000
112- 990001000

................. "  ................... irr-ttootvooD............. ..............  w .

and;

111-990009000
111-990007002

Wh e r e a s , the Board o f Trustees did agree to the recommendation of the Commission to 
designate the property RMH1) Residential Manufactured Housing and:

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has recently become concerned about the appropriateness 
of this designtion in this parti cular vicinity.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: -
The Boafd of Trustees does hereby request the Planning Commission consider revising the 

Master Land Use Plan to  indicate a single family residential utilization of the referenced 
properties.

BE IT FURTHER RESOL VED:
. jh e  Board of Trustees d a s  hereby direct the Planning Commission io consider rezomng the 
referenced land to R-S Single Family Residential.

Ayes: Padget, Poole, Pren czky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson.
Unanimously carried. ■
Moved by Bennett, suppo ted by Larson to authorize the administration to proceed with the 

paying of Sheldon Road south of’Mkhigan Avenue project for an amount not to exceed 
33d,000.00. ,

Ves: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget.
Unanimously carried. -,
Discussed the petition fo r: anitary sewer improvements on Hannan Road. Will put the setting 

of a public hearing date on the next agenda.
Moved by Larson, suppon cd by Chuhran that the “ No Smoking”  policy as submitted by the 

supervisor is to be impkmem ed at his discretion.
Yes: Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole.
Unanimously carried. >

.- Moved by Larson, suppoted by Bennett to award the bid.for roof.replacement for Cherry 
Hill Settlement School to Foremost Development in the amount o f their low base proposal o f 
$11,300.00.

Yes: Bennett, Chuhran, Lj irson, Padget, Pook, Preniczky.
Unanimously carried.
Moved by Bennett, supported by Larson to approve the expenditure of 37,203.80 for the 

cmetgency repair o f the DRW sewer cleaning truck high pressure pump, to be charged to ac
count number 392-441-932-0000.

|Ycs: Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett. :
Unanimously carried. 
Moved by Padget, su 

Revenue Account No. 101-1 
Yes: Larson, Padget, Po 

. Unanimously carried. 
Moved by Padget, sup 
RESOLVED, By the To

led by Larson to  approve the election budget adjustment increasing 
) — Miscellaneous Revenue $8,000.00. *See pg. 2721 

e, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran.

by Larson —
ip Board of the Township o f Canton, That there be levied on the 

taxable property of said township for the year 1986, for township purposes, a  tax of 9.89 mills 
an the State equalized value thereof, said value being 3537,470,860, surd the tax amounting to 
35,143,598.56.

5.00
3.2) Police Protection ,
1.64 Fire Protection (On Real Property only) .
9.89

:y, Bennett, Chuhran, Larson.

A. Allocated Milage
B. Extra Voted Millage

Total
Yes: Padget, Poole, 
i Unanimously carried.
Moved by Bennett, 
whereas, P.A. 621,
WHEREAS, The T< 

la strings, and has reviewed 
NOW THEREFORE 

■Renting January 1,1987 
General Fund 
Fire Fund 
PoticeFund 
Golf Course 
Public lm]
Building Auti 
Federal Revem 
Capital Proji 
Street Lighting 

BE IT FURTHER HI 
estimated as follows:

-General Fund 
Fire Fund 
Police Fund 
Golf Course

„ Public Improvejnent Fund

ed by Chuhran —
that the annual budgets be adopted by resolution and; ,
ip Board of the Charter Township of-Canton has held publk 
budget materials submitted;

IT RESOLVED, that the expenditures for the fiscal year com- 
hcreby appropriated oh an activity (Department) total.

35,494,012 
1.764.750 
2,679,460

367,000
t Fund 1,911,600

ty 250,688
Sharing 494,097
Fund 1,986,606
and • 160,000
LVED, that the Revenues (transfers) for The 1987 Fiscal Year are

5,494.012 
1,764,750 
2,679.460

367.000 
1,911,600

Building Audio i t y .....................................................   250,688
Federal Revenu: Sharing 494,097
Captial Project: Funds 1,986,600
Street Lighting Fund 160,000

BE IT FURTHER RES DLVED, that the Township Supervisor has the authority to make 
budget adjustments within an activity (department), after consultation and recommendation by 
the effected Department Hfead and the Finance Director.
I BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that there shall not be any new, full-time positions created 

and/or filled without prior Township Board, approval, and that existing vacant and budgeted 
positions may be Tilled bylihe Township Supervisor only after review and recommendation by 
tpe Personnel Krector and the Finance Director.

RESOLVED, that all purchases and expenditures will be made ac- 
lures.

to Dr. Kirchgattcr’s letter, advising him what steps are being 
[attire of the meeting room.

Bennett reported that the planning commission had adopted the Master Land Use Plan on the 
22nd. ‘ .
) The supervisor reported that he would be attending the sewer rate meeting to be held on 

Wednesday, September 24| 1986. Trustee Prenkzky stated that he will be attending also.

| AND BE IT FURTHER 
cording to  the adopted pro 
|  The supervisor will i 
taken to  correct the temp

Moved by Larson, sup

jFrom Page 2 7 2 0 -  
Election budget amend 

Increase Appropriation Acj 
101-019-170-9000 
101-019-172-0000 
101419>)?4-ti06» •

led by Bennett and unanimously carried to adjourn at 10:00 p.m. 
Linda Chuhran, Clerk

ht detail as follows: 
unts:

35,000.00
150.00 „

-3,000.00



man in
in Sat. morning mishap

A  Plymouth man is hospitalized with 
backJnjuries in Ann Arbor after being 
hit by a car on Joy Road early 

'Saturday morning.
Randy Tarrow, 30, was walking 

along the east side of Joy Road near 
Brookpark Drive, when he was struck

by a car driven by James Grant,. 32, of 
Plymouth. According to police, the 
road surface was wet and it was raining 
heavily.. •

TarroW was taken to Westland 
Medical Center, and transferred to St. 
Joseph Merey Hospital.

one man
:9

A  Canton man accidentally shot Accordirli 
Sunday night when a man slipped and* Reinbold, 
fell while holding a loaded rifle. through a

Anthony Paonessa, 25, was taken to when he s|& 
Oakwood -  Canton Health Center and . rifle, dischpi 
transferred to St. Joseph Mercy - through an 
Hospital in Ann Arbor with a bullet struck Paoh 
wound to the shoulder and back. blade and bjai

ersewermee

g t o ' police, Michael 
, o f Canton, was walking 

garage at 44675 Dionne 
pped on some oil, and the 
irged. The bullet went 

open trunk lid of-a car and 
essa in the right shoulder 
ick. 'v

Continued from page 1
Preniczky, Canton trustee. Canton 
would be paying up to 32 percent of 
the total cost of the project, while not 
using that much o f the system,¥ ac
cording to trustees.

Preniczky compared the Supersewer 
to the Zilwaukee Bridge and the People 
Mover, and said the DNR. state, 
county and City of Detroit had not 
been clear enough on the requirements 
of entering the project.

“ I think we’re into an arena o f  some 
extremely significant outcomes, either 
way we go,”  said Bob Padget, Canton 
trustee. “ Some big things are at stake, 
and we had better damn well know 
what we’re doing.”

Poole and Preniczky- met last 
Wednesday with Livoniav-Mayor and 
Wayne County Executive-elect Edward . 
McNamara and officials from the 
DNR, state and county to:discuss the - 
Supersewer issue. Poole and Preniczky 
said no progress was made regarding ' 
the issue, but that McNamara was now 
aware of some of the many side issues 
to the Supersewer project.

“ We tried to impress upon them that 
we were not going to' pay for 32 per
cent o f the Supersewer,”  Poole said. 
“ It’s just unfortunate that the county 
officials and engineers and the DNR 
people weren’t listening.”

Canton and Plymouth Township are 
already involved in a lawsuit filed 
against the DNR, state, county and 
City of Ditroit, charging that those 
agencies are .responsible, for the 
townships losing federal money as a 
result of taking too long to get the' 
sewer project going. The case will be 
heard by a circuit court judge on Dec. 
8.

Poole said another suit would be 
filed if  the state imposes a ban on new 
sewer taps >y Canton residents.

“ What t le county is doing, what the 
DNR is d  ring, is all wrong,”  Poole 
said.

>

golf course
Vandals ripped up three greens at 

Fellows C  eek Golf Course in Canton 
sometime Thursday night or early 
Friday morning, causing $2,000 worth 
in damage;.

The damage was done with a golf 
club and i sand trap rake, police said. 
There wer: no witnesses. -

f HOME ST )

N m u m M iw ss?
WELCOME WAGON 
canhalpyou 
fMlathoriw -

Greeting new neighbors is a tradition with 
WELCOME WAGON — America’s Neighborhood 
tradition •

I'd fake lo visit you To say "Hr and present gilts 
and greetings from community-minded businesses 
I'll'also present invitations you can redeem tor 
more gilts. And it's all Free. ‘ •

A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
help you get settled and feeling mote "at home”. A 
friendly get-together is easy to arrange. Just Call

(Plymouth A re a ) ...

Gall Sa llee ( Ca ll Myra
420-0965 . 459-9754

CommunityThe
USFS-34-1S0 
Pubkshad i raaldy 
at 821 toun Aw.
Hyamatt.1 II48170 
Carrier Ml wrad $14 par 
yur.NM Mwrtd$20 
paryaar. I MM 2ad class 
drcnMM ralas, pailsia 
paMal Ply aantfi. Ml 48170 
Cal 453-6 HO Itr dtlwry.

Tlw Crlir's adsarUsars itrhra ta hmstly 
pratMtf ca mmcW masaagts ta.aur nadara. If, 
lar.aiiy ra itaa, yw Had praMaan with a Criar 
ad, ptaaas cal auraffica at 453-6900.

Criar atwrfelog |s P»b**h#d In accardanca 
tdHiMitstptfclts tptOad art witha curtail raff 
card, arM k Is avaOabla daring kuslnats hours 

>m  oar s On at 821 fmaknin Aw., Plymouth. 
An adwrti «r’s Dual accnpbnen ky Ikt pubtolwr 
accara aid i apan pablcakan.

pMtmas ar, send chaaga of address aatfca It 
Tka Comioaky JCtlar, 821 Pannhnan Aw., 

Ml 40170. ■ ■ j

OUR
COMMUNITY 
HAS MANY 
CORPORATE 
HEROES

A n d  o n c e  a g a i n  t h e  P l y m o u t h  

C o m m u n i t y  F u n d  l o o k s  t o  t h o s e  h e r o e s  

t o  l e a d  t h e  w a y  . . .  T h e  U n i t e d  W a y .

C o r p o r a t e  g i f t s  a n d  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  

b y  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  e m p l o y e e s  o f  t h e s e  

c o r p o r a t i o n s  a r e  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  

P l y m o u t h  C o m m u n i t y  F u n d .  B e c a u s e  

o f  y o u r  g e n e r o s i t y ,  i m p o r t a n t  s e r v i c e s  

a n d  l o c a l  p r o g r a m s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  

m a k e  o u r  c o m m u n i t y  a  g r e a t  p l a c e  i n  

w h i c h  t o  w o r k  a n d  l i v e .

S o  t h i s  y e a r ,  b e  g e n e r o u s .

G i v e  t h e  g i f t  o f  a  h e l p i n g  h a n d .

J J 9

PLYMOUTH
Comrnuinilty

Fnsondl United Wiay

This ad paid for courtesy of:

e
Plymouth
453-1200

c o m m u n iTY f e d e r p l  

c r e d it  u n io n
Canton 

455 0400
N o rth v ille
348-2920

/
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CHASTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

V '
The Township Board will meet at .7:00 P.M., Tuesday, the 14th day of October, 1986 at the. 

Township Hall located at 1130 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a 
public hearing. - .

Local Legislative approval is required for new and transferring ON-Premise licenses by. 
Section 436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance No. 114 requires that 
a public hearing be held.

Consideration win be given to the request for the transfer o f ownership of a  1986 SDD/SDM 
licesed business from Colburn V. Dennis, III to be located at 6104 Canton Center to Yaldo A ' 
Associates, Inc. •

AD intnested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said hearing to 
address the Township Board concerning the request. Written comments may also be submitted 
to the Township Clerk prior to said hearing.

'  LINDA CHUHRAN .
• ' Township Clerk

Publish: 10/1/86 '  ' . .

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON .  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CAKiTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to tbp Zoning Ordinance of the State o f Michigan, 
as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charier Township of Canton that the 
Planning Commission o f (he Charier Township of Cantoli will hold a Public bearingon Monday, 
October 27, 1986 at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road at 7:30 p.m. oi| the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL 103 99 0001 001 FROM R-2 SINGLE 
FAMILY ■ RESIDE JT1AL TO R-5 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. PARCEL IS 

IB SOUTH SIDE OF PALMER ROAD BETWEEN MORTON-TAYLORLOCATED ON TH 
AND L1LLEY ROA 5S.

Publish: 10/1/86,10/22/86

Planning Commission 
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER. 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN. >

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of 
Canton that the Planning Commission of the Charier Township of Canton wiD hold a  Public 
hearing on Monday, October 27, 1986, at the Canton Township Administration Building,' 1150.; 
S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning 
Ordinance.

consider request to  the canton township zoning ordinance to move. 16.02 A. AND ADD TO 
16.03 j '  -  . "

Planning Commission 
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman

Publish: 10/1/86; 10/22/86 r ................. ’ ............................................... iwiW  ‘
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National Merit Scholar semi-finali: ts at CEP are 
left: Diana Baumgartner (Salem), Kate' Do 
(Salem), Cathy Farrell (Canton), John Flowrir (! 
and Lisa Yaszek (Canton). These |students fiais bed

the top -one-half per cent in scores for the PSAT 
statewide. That; means they scored in the top IS,000 

- 'out of more than three million students' nationwide. 
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

get flag
Under the direction of Americanism 

Chairperson Alice Fisher, an American 
flag was recently presented to the 
Father ffcnauld Council of the Knights 
of Coltuhbus, in Plymouth by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Mayflower-Lt. 
Gamble Post No. 6695 VFW.

Auxiliary members present for the 
presentation were Doris Seisser, Co- 
chairperson; Caroline' Van Gorder, 

-Auxiliary President; Myrtle Hurson, 
Youth Activities Chairperson; and 
Leona Schojnberger, Rehabilitation 

• Chairpcrs9n/ ..
Accepting/ for the Knights of 

Columbus [was Grarid Knight Gene 
Gurski. j •

Cantonite
Spotlighted

Russel Holderness, of Canton, will 
play the part of Dr. Chumley in the 
Spotlight Players’ production of 
“ Harvey,”  to be directed by Tobin 
Hissong, also of Canton.

The play will be performed at John 
Glenn High School auditorium Oct. 
10-1 L  and 17-18, starting at 7:30 p.m., 
with tickets costing $4.50, or $3.50 for 
students and seniors.

Call 729-6453 for more information.

Coming in Late Fall

CANTON LANDING
F p rd  R o ad , b e tw e e n  S h e ld o n  & C a n to n  C e n te r  

A  S p e c ia lty  & $ e rv ic e  For Leasing Information
S t ^ n ,  Center R O N U C H T

6 2 6 - 2 5 8 0

By the Developers 
Applegate Square 

The Boardwalk 
& Sugar Tree
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t h e  n e w s p a p e r

WITH ITS HEART IN •- 
THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

COMMUNITY 
■ C I M m m /N.
**•«>«*. Mick 4 * m  

■- PW M XRM , •

E D IT O R  & P U B L ISH E R :
W. Edward Wcndovcrf 

G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R :
Phyllis Redfcm*t 

M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R :
Dan Ness*

S P O R T S  E D IT O R :  .
T .M . Smith 

F E A T U R E  A N D  
S E C T IO N  E D IT O R S  

Ed Fitzgerald 
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R S:

Marty Tungate, Janet 
Armstrong, Jill Schaufele

P H O T O  E D IT O R /  
P R O D U C T IO N  M A N A G E R :

Chris Boyd*
B U SIN E SS  M A N A G E R :

'  Shirley Pegg*
B U SIN E SS  A S S T .:

Janet Brass, Gale Tang 
C IR C U L A  T IO N  M A N A G E R :  

Joyce Arnold 
C IR C U L A T IO N  A S S T .:

"  Sue Hastings 
A D V E R T IS IN G  D IR E C T O R :  

Sallie Roby*t 
A S S T . A D V E R T IS IN G  
D IR E C T O R :
' Michelle Tregembo Wilson 

A D V E R T IS IN G  C O N SU L T A N T S:  
Jayne Corcoran, Sharon Evans, 
Claudia Hendries

PUBLISHED EACH WEDNESDAY 
sy the Plymouth-Camoo Cwwuaky Crier. Inc

CARRIER DELIVERED:
J1.25 monthly. SUymly

U.S. MAIL DELIVERED: KOytvly in U.S.A
/ X >  Recycle

* > °ur
V JC y  newspaper

> ' imiimaermoSSSSfram  " *’ »comma •
M S f lm S t .

PtyaMMlt. Mick. 4*170

S A L E S  D IR E C T O R :  
Karen Sattler*

P R IN T  & G R A P H IC S  
C O O R D IN A T O R :

Joan Blough*
G R A P H IC  D E SIG N E R S:  

Kelly Strautz, Kathy Pasek,_ 
Alex Gleissner, Joy H ill,
Lisa Wroble 

TYPESETTERS: 
Colleen McNamara

V, t

. I think there is something to be said 
for old fashion chicken soup m&ns o f 
healthcare. . . .

After a fiasco first-hand experience 
with modem health care last week -  
chicken soup looks very medicinal.

I say this now in hopes Of saving 
some other poor soul from the same 
frustation? embarrassment and anger I 
went .through last week while trying to 
fight hospital red tape.

My pain and suffering came at the 
hands'-of Oakwood’s Health Center 
Emergency Room. And, I for one, will 
never, ever go back there — even if  I do 
get sick.

At the risk o f sounding cheeky, this 
place might compare to a 24 hour 
convenience store of hospitals. They 
sell a smattering o f oyer-priced 
merchandise, at odd hours when 
nothing else is open. Like 7-Eleven the 
people at Oakwood have people by the 
nape o f the neck and they know it.

I learned first hand of this fact last 
week.

Let me explain. Last Thursday my 
fiancee was struck down by an illness 
that no one has yet , been able to 
determine the cause of -  or even what 

-this illness was.
With a fever of 102 and then some, 

an inability to keep dinner (or any 
other meal, snack or fluid) where it 
belongs. -  thejdecison was made 
Thursday morniiig to take her to see a 
doctor.

Being the careful people that we are - 
- we were concerned. Colleen has not 
been sick much in her 23 years, her 
mom is four hours away in Grand 
Rapids and she does not have a family 

'doctor in the area.
After some study we ended up at a 

day clinic in Plymouth. (I was the 
driver) The doctor at this place was 
equally confused. He diagnosed the 
problem as an allergy and sent her 
home with instructions “ to get some 
sleep and let it pass.”

Not even two asprins.
Later that afternoon, it became clear 

that “ letting it pass”  was not going to

At 
Facevalue 

B y
T.M. Smith

work.iTTie fever had risen, Colleen had 
taken | a permanent perch in the 
bathroom and fear was quickly 
becoming a factor.

A  quick phone' call to clinic No. I 
revealed they close shop at 5 p.m. 
along [with the car dealers. The first 
doctor she saw however, who was very 
helpful through the entire ordeal, 
called | to suggest she try an emergency 
room at this point.

Naturally, because of some nifty 
advertising, my first thought was 
Oakwood.

Doctor No. 1 said that he would call 
ahead] tell them Colleen was on her 
way, and explain to the doctor on duty 
what the situation was and eliminate 
“ the preliminary bullshit”  as he aptly 
put it. |
. Unfortunately, there was too mi/ch 

bullshit to cut through. -
We 'arrived safe enough, but things 

went quickly downhill.
I knew it was bad when Colleen said 

she was scared. Colleen does not scare 
easy. £he told me she did not want to 
be alone.

Fine, 1 thought no big deal I’ll just 
sjt and wait with her until the doctor 
-comes

Silly me, hospital rules were against

bu search oi
EDITOR:
I a n  currently doing time here at 

the phoenix Correctional. Facility in 
Plymouth, and thought if I wrote to 
you, perhaps you would be so kind as 

.to consider printing fny letter?
I hive no one to corresppnd'with, 

and tj person can get lonesome in a

us. It seems sick people must wait 
alone to see the doctor.

No “ ifs” , “ ands”  or “ buts”  and no  
exceptions. Oakwood will not allow 
people to be comforted while they are 
scared and confused with a fever. 
Maybe it builds character.

It seems we also made the mistake of 
arriving at the hospital at the end of a 
doctors shift. The same doctor who 
spoke to doctor No. 1 -  who explained 
Colleen’s problem.

He looked at her, left without a 
word, mumbled something to the nurse 
and then packed himself on his merry 
way. No word to Colleen. No mention 
of his plans.

Just gone.
Now I know people need to eat, but 

where has courtesy gone? How can a 
doctor just leave in the middle o f an 
examination?' H o w 'c a n  he leave 
without a word to the person he was 
examining?

So now, Colleen has doctor No. 3 of 
the day, and by now all she wants to do 
is get home. She was feeling better, and 
she wanted to go. !

In time we left, after blood was 
taken, shots were given and IV fluids 
received. " .

The next day some of the blood tests 
were “ misplaced.”

In short, the people at Oakwood we 
dealt with, the stupid rules, and callus 
attitude have left a bad taste in my 
mduth about modern medicine.

. I sincerely hope the people re
evaluate their services and put the care - 
back in health care.

place like this without outside friends! 
I am 47 years of age, and would very 
much welcome some pen pals! '

M A T T  M ATU LO N IS #127177 '
47900 FIVE M ILE  RD. - 
PLY M O U TH , M ICH.
48170

EDITOR:

Police cars 
set bad 

example 
by Crossing 
R R  tracks

On Sept. 19th, my mother and I were traveling south on Mill 
Street when we were stopped by the famous Plymouth- railroad 
gates and the flashing lights at the intersection of Lilley and Ann 
Arbor Trail. There were two Plymouth (city or Twp.?) police cars 
in ftjont of us also waiting for the unseen train that obviously was 
taking its time approaching.

M )uch to  o u r surprise, the flashers on  to p  o f  the police  cars were 
turned o n , and  “ proceeding w ith cau tion”  both vehicles drove  

aroun d  the gates, crossed the tracks and once over, turned their 

flashers o f f  and  continued o n  their way.

M̂e certainly didn't see an emergency in progresŝ — they were 
abiding by the speed limit and sat at the gate for as long as their 
patience allowed.

I v̂as so angered by their example, I wanted to illegally cross 
behind them to get their car numbers or even follow them to their 
destination.

I jwanted to ask what was so important to have to do that in 
front of residents that have the desire to do just that five times a 
week, but won’t because of respect for the rules, let alone safety??

MARY SCHAF



Drivers in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community: SLOW  DOW N AN D  BE 
M O R E  C A R E F U L  W H E N  
DRIVING! ' - .

For some reason, residents in our 
community have been getting into 
more accidents within the last few 
weeks than they-have in weeks past. 
Why the accident rate has increased is a 
mystery.- '  j

What we do know is how to prevent 
YOU from being the next accident 
victim. Simply slow down a bit, leave 
an extra space cushion between you 
and the next driver (getting closer isn’t 
going to speed up traffic, and you can’t 
just drive thrpugh other cars, try as . 

“you might), be aware of other vehicles 
around you at all times, and be 
especially  ̂careful at intersections. If 
you’re turning left, wait until the 
oncoming traffic is through, arttl if  you 

. are part o f the oncoming traffic, slow 
down to reduce the risk of a collision at 
the intersection.

Being more careful on our com
munity’s roads is even more important 
now, when school is back in session 
and our youngsters are walking bet
ween Schools and homes. ‘

And, finally, stop getting in ac
cidents so newspaper poeple like us 
don’t have to run out and take more 
pictures o f the smashed windshields, 
twisted shards of metal and broken 
bodies. We’ve got better things to do 
than to take photos of the end result of
a driver’s lack of care for other drivers.

‘ «
In fact, this collection' of accident 

photos would normally take us bet
ween- two and three months to ac
cumulate. Instead, we’ve taken them in 
'tfie last two weeks. We’re-tired of it. 
Stop it.

Stop and think before you leave in 
your car today. Slow down, look 
around and be extremely careful. For 
everyone’s sake.

T H E  CO M M U N ITY CRIER

Y f lA M
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R: It s 4th quarter and anyhody s guess

Linda Chuhran sat through another 
deposition session Monday, one year 
and three months after she Tiled a 
lawsuit against Supervisor James 
Poole, charging him with interfering 
with her duties as township clerk.

Chuhran says she’s not giving up, 
her attorney says they’re getting closer 
to some sort of settlement, and 1 feel 
like I’m writing about a lopsided 
football game late in the 4th -quarter 
when everyone else has headed for 
home.

Only, in this game, Pm not really 
sure who’s ahead.

The problem is that the proceedings 
in this litigation have gone extremely 
slow, which is not incidental, ac
cording to Afan Helmkamp, 
Chuhran’s attorney. He says that inch 
by inch, progress is being made. He 
says, a settlement or summary 
judgment will be reached before it ever 
gets to court.

And it is a long, long ways away 
from getting to court.

In fact, this whole drawn-out 
exercise in legal aerobics is still in the 
“ discovery”  period, where both sides 
collect sworn statements from the 
other side and any other statements 
they can find, ins this particular in
stance, the attorneys are getting the 
most strenuous workout.'

But, ever since the lawsuit against 
Poole was dismissed, and amended to 
include the township Board o f 
Trustees, not much had been hap
pening. It seemechthat the township 
officials were getting'along, and more 
importantly, getting the/job done with 
little or no haggling on who got to do 
what.

Chuhran says she’s happy that 
Everyone is working together better, 
but that she wants what she started out 
for -  the most important being 
compensation for a deputy clerk, and 
hands on responsibility for several 
financial duties within the township. 
“ 1 still have the same feelings that the 
financial responsibilities I should have 
are not being taken care o f by this 
office,”  she said.

B y  D a n  N e s s

Helmkamp, who very accurately 
describes.the situation as it how stands 
as “ anj abyss,”  hinted that the matter 
could be closer to an end that it looks. 
The way it looks to me, 1 think 
Chuhran should just wait awhile mid 
runfor treasurer.

In Jthe meantime, however, 
Treasurer Jerry Brown has had to sit 
down with attorneys and explain how 
he does his job and why he does what 
he does. Next in line may be some of 
the trustees, to give sworn testimony, 
explaining their, votes on matters 
regarding Chuhran’s office (which they 
did, of course, at the time they voted 
on the issues). “ 1 am now pondering

It started with C a n t o n ’ s 
Sesquicentehnial two years ago..

Or maybe, it started with Canton’s 
Centennial on March 7,1934.

As Canton has grown, its historical 
roots have grown more important in its

search for identity — a sense o f self.
Now the Canton Historical Society is 

undertaking its most ambitious project 
yet. It’s going to publish a 36-chapter 
hardcover book on the history o f the 
community’s original farm families.

But

(Three

before the project is described
further, there’s one slight problem.

guesses.)
Money.
The funding for the comprehensive

at 453-5231. 
31.
co-authored 

Time 
John

Yes tint’s Ross Hank sitting atop a load of Canton cabbages in this 1930 photo. 
And tin t’s Alice Mae Atwell on the cab. This is typical of the photos to be nsed 
in the history of Canton families.

the Canton Sesquicenritnnial 
Capsule Edition along with 
Tobiii:'

In the Historical Society’s book, she 
is organizing inforinatioi and photos 
of tl̂ e earliest Canton' ’amities into 
chapters based on each of the 36 
sections o f the township in which they 
originally settled. I .

Much o f the research, aided by 
Schultz and Palmer,' lias already been

which depositions 1 want to take,”  
Helmkamp said.

And I am pondering why this whole 
mess continues one year and three 
months after it started.

“ They (other township officials) 
weren't - going to voluntarily change 
things, so we decided to push ahead,”

. Helmkamp explained. He also notes 
that there are “ no distinct time 
parameters on this thing,”  which 
means we haven’t heard the end of this 
for a long time.

Whether there will be anyone around 
at that time who remembers or cares 
what ithis was all about is not as cer
tain. !

publishing project is only half-way 
there and the Canton Historical 
Societ; r is looking for help from local 
citizens and businesses. And, in 
keeping with fun, friendly approach of 
Sesqu^centennial Balls ana Ice Cream 
Social ,̂ the Historical Society has a 
pleasant way to encourage donations.

Ma k down 11' a.m.l Thursday, 
Nov. 6 at the new Fdlows Creek 
Club) ouse (Lotz‘ Road just north of 
Michigan Avenue) on your calendar. 
Call il “ Sneak Preview”  o f the Canton 
historjy. book (in fact, its title will be 
revealed there). A  luncheon starts at 
noon | and the program thereafter 
features, the history’s author/ Diane 
'Wilson,- giving presentation on how 
Fellows Creek got its name and other 
selected bits o f  Cantonj’s pioneers’ 
history. -  [-

But first, reserve your tickets at $25 
per person by calling Tillie Schultz at. 
453-6084 Or- Joan Palmer 
The VtSVP deadline is Oct 

Wijson, you may recall,

-With Malice 
Toward None

completed. But more help is needed 
there still.' ! '

“ We need the old photos that are in 
their attics,”  Palmer said o f the 
longtime Canton families, “ especially 
those before the 1940s.”

, ’ - • -‘ I
And as the research and writing 

continue, the Historical Society is 
mounting its-search for funding the 
additional $15,000 to; $20,000 it needs 
to publish the book.

“ We need the cooperation of 
everybody,”  said Schultz.

Palmer added,- “ We’re asking 
businesses,- residents—anybody. ”

Tiie project is important to Cant.on’s 
identity said Frank McMurray, a 
member of ;<the book’s committee. 
“ Canton is finally putting itself on the 
map. The roots are these families 
who’ve been there all these years.”

While you’re thinking abqut Jt, grab 
your checkbook and dash o ff a general 
contribution towards the. Canton 
history book by sending a check to: 

C A N T O N  H I S T O R I C A L  
S O C IETY -  

B O O K FU N D  
- PX>. B O *  87362 

CAN TO N , MI. 48187 
And then attend the luncheon on 

Nov. 6.



Professional 
Service 
Directory

P R O FESS IO N A LS :
R e a c h  2 1 , 3 6 3  P ly m o u th - .  

C a n t o n  h o u s e h o ld s  w ith  o u r  

“ P r o f e s s io n a l  D ir e c t o r y ” . 

F o r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n ,  c a l l  

C h e r y l  a t 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0 .

^ —  A S T H M A — A L L E R G Y

^A^diatric and Adult✓

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M.D., P .L
Asthma—  Hay Fever —  Sinus . 

Problems —  Eczema —  Hives —  
Stinging Insect Allergy ;

By Appointment 
'453-2661 '

Canton Professional Park 
8578 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton, Michigan 48187

D E R M A T O LO G IS T

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomats, American Board of . 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday ami
Bvoning'Appointments Available 
Phone:459-3930

Plymouth Professional Park 
227N. Sheldon Rd. 

Plymouth, Michigan

JOHN F. VOS III
•  Hospital Negligence
•  Slip and Fall Injuries
•  Job  Injury
•  General P ractice

> Auto Acc ident (No Fault)
> Injury from Defective Products
> M edica l M alpractice
> Socia l Security

•  No Fee  For Initial Consultation 

Over 50 Lawyers Associated with Firm

455-4250 . 747 S. Main Plymouth

DRAUGELIS, ASHTON, SCULLY, 
HAYNES, MACLEAN A POLLARD

Attorneys A t Law 
843 Penniman Avenue 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

453-4044

O P T H A LM O LO G Y -

- KEITH A- KOBET, M.D.
• Diplomate, American Board

of Opthalmology
• Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery
• Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery
• Free Shuttle Service tor Senior Citizens
• Medicare— Blue Cross Participating

Office Hours w ^ Profss|tonsl 
By Appointment
(313)450-7850

Canton Professional Park 
8510 Canton Cantor Road 
Canton Twp., Ml 4S1S7

PO D IATR ISTS- FO O T  S P EC IA LIS T S  ~i

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M. 
ARNOLD WOLF, D.P.M.
I Medical and Surgical 

Foot Specialists

Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine 
anq Diabetic Care related to the Foot

1360 S. Main Plymouth 455-3669

— -O BSTETR IC S  & G Y N E C O L O G Y  — ( -  PO D IATR ISTS— FO O T  S P E C IA L IS T -

HRATCN V. VARTANIAN, M.D. PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC '

• Diplomate, AmericarvBdard of FAMILY FOOT CARE
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

• Fellow. American College of Surgeons 
! .• Fellow American College of 

Obstetricians & Gynecologists

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS 455.27OO (24 HRS) 
ST. JOSEPH MERCY Canton Professional Part 

HOSPITAL YPStLANTI *55# CANTON CENTER Rl 
ST. MARY HOSPITAL

HOWARD L. LAZAR, D.P.M., F.C.

Laser, Mini and conventional 
Techniques • Biological Implant • Orthotics 

PHONE 453-6090 
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

LIVONIA -■ *

rL
FA M ILY  PR A C T IC E

FAMILY MEDICAL CARE

DR. WILLIAM M. ROSS
Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

Senring The Plymouth • Canton ■ 
Northvilie Communities tor 25 years

PH O N E 453-8510 

1311 Ann Arbor Rd.
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Heather is born

to announce
and grandparents when 
gement, wedding and

Philip and Gayle Pelican, of 
Livonia, wish to announce the birth of 
their daughter,. Heather Ashlee, on 
Aug. 22.

Heather weighed 7 lbs., I V /i  02.,

M atthew’s
here

Ken and Kim Kunka, formerly of 
Canton, announce the .birth of their 
son, Matthew Robert, born Aug. 12 at 
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn.

Grandparents are Walt and Millie 
Kunka of Garden City and Len and 
Jane Nautsch o f Canton. Great
grandmother is Marjory Chantler of
Sacasoiau-EL^^_________ — .

and was 20 inches long.' "
Grandparents are Madge Pelican, of 

Bowling Green, K Y , and Jack and 
Barb Carpenter, of Plano, T X , for
merly of Plymouth.

Alexander
arrives

Please include the first names of 
both parents 
sendirtg enga
birth |announcements. The Crier will 
not pjrint announcements v without the 
first flames o f  relatives mentioned in

Mid

the announcement. ' ,
Also, if you want photos returned, 

include a self-addressed; stamped 
envelope with the announcement, and 
write your name on the back o f the 
photo.

newest Holman
Cfieri and John Holman, o f Canton, 

annolince the birtn of Michael David 
Holman Aug. 21 at St. Majry Hospital 
in Liyonia. |

Michael weighed 5 lbs.,

StorkDr. John.and Kimberly Joboulian 
announce the birth .of their son,
Alexander Mihran, on Sept. 10 at St.
JbscphMercy Hospital in Pontiac.

Alexander weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz. and 
was 20 inches long.

Alexander joins his eight-year-old
itf St. Joseph

Michael and 
Plymouth, 
first jehild, i

, am 
Krii

9 oz., and

was 18 inches long. He joins older 
brother Gregory.

Grandparents are Lois and Eldon 
Gregory, o f Northvjlle, and Doralee 
and Paul Holman, o f bfovi.

delivers Kristin
nni-Lynn Foley, of 

ijtce the hirth of their 
Leigh,
cy_

s tne nirtn or their 
eigh, horn June 16 
^H(«pitaLiri A nn t

Arbor.
Grandparents are Walt and Judy 

Ickes of Plymouth and Patrick and 
M kilyn  Foley of Detroit. ;



just

nn:

seems like it has 
does it seem like it 
s and amounts of

Is it time to start building an ark? Maybe it. 
been raining for 40 days and nights. Not only 
has been raining forever, but the thunder sto: 
rain in a short period have broken many record

I’ve always liked lightning and thunder sto 
watching fireworks without the full color, fl 
week’s storm we were dog sitting. For some 
convince a big, black lab that storms were.fun 
didn’t scare the storm away, he finally decided 
sleep next to my bed.

Later in the week my friend was a great help 
coming up in the basement. He ran around 
water while I tried to move some things to higher

Visions of the Good Friday Floods five or 
through my mind. Everyone had about two 
water in their basements. We had to deal wi 
carpeting, paneling and many boxes of treasurle: 
to get the basement cleaned, but I really wasn 
deal with it last week. Thank heavens for those 
township who were out working on the sewlei 
basement from flooding.

Another bad thing about all this rain is moot Is. Everyone is in a 
rotten mood when the weather is grey and wef. It takes sunshine 
and rainbows to make people smile.

In case you haven’t noticed there is one positive side to all this 
rain ~ green grass. This is the first time all su nmer our lawn has 
looked this good. The bad part is that the i ain makes it grow 
faster and you have to mow it more often. I- 
raining, it’s too wet to mow and there’s nothing you can do about 
it. s

If that doesn’t cheer you. up, just think of wjhat it would be like 
if it was cold and all that moisture was snow.

s. It’s almost like 
iwever, during last 
reason I failed to 
When his barking 

to settle down and

when water started 
and barked at the 

ground.
six years ago ran 

and a half feet of 
ith wet appliances, 

s. That’s one way 
’t in the mood to 
nice people at the 
rs  and saved the

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c  0 0 0 -

Marine Pvt. Richard Hammond, son of Ja 
of Canton, recently returned from a six m 
Okinawa, Japan. He is currently stationed wi 
Marines, based at Camp Pendleton, CA.

(k

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 -

and Millie Combs 
ibnth deployment to 
ith 3rd Battalion, 5th

Navy Midshipman Terry Smith, son of Gordon and Judith Smith 
of Russell in Plymouth, recently participated in a summer training 
exercise aboard the dock landing ship USS Germantown, 
homeported in Sah Diego’. He is a 1983 graduate of Salem High 
School.

C o m i n g  

S u n .  O c t  1 2  

P l y m o u t h ' s  

O l d  V i l l a g e  

APPLE FEST
12-6  p jn .

Many Bargains 
to choose from

S id e w a lk  S a le s  

A r ts , C ra fts  

A n tiq u e  

F le a  M a rk e t 
&  L o ts  m o re .

NERVE
B

DEAFNESS CAN 
E HELPED

FREE ELI 
TESTS! 

THE BEL 
SE

ICTRONIC HEARING 
WILL BE GIVEN AT 
TONE HEARING AID 
RVICE DAILY '

FREE IN HIME TESTING AVAILABLE

yA

THIS M f
Provider fo

Beltone 1
865S.N

Y ^ W ^ U I E E D
Union & Medicaid Programs .

tearing Aid Service
ain* Plymouth •459;3544 .

ONLY

sraou.
YOUR CHOICE

$ 0 8 9

OFFER GOOD 3  p .m . 'til c losing  
. M on.-Sat. L im ited  o ffer,

' EXPIRES SO O N  
2  C oney D ogs, Lg. F fies, Lg. Coke 

R eg: $4 .25
G reek Taco, C oney D og & C oke 

R eg. $4 .25

C h r is *  C o n y  I s la n d
GREAT SCOTT SHOPPING CENTER 

ANN ARBOR RD. AT SHELDON

455-6161
M W 10-7:30 PM, Th* F 104 PM, SM11-5 PM

Attention: KIDS
Saturday Discovery Da 

Oct. 18-Nov. 22 
Morning Classes

Kitchen Magic (Ages 3-6)
Reptile Fun (ages 4-7)
Dinosaurs I (ages 5-7) '
Superstition & the World of E J . (ages 5-|0) 
Kaleidoscope Art (ages 6-10)

Afternoon Classes
Witches, Gobblers & Elves (ages 3-6) 
Saturday Theatre (ages 5-11)
Santa's Elves (ages 6-10) .
Dinosaurs II (ages 8-10)
Drawing & Cartooning (ages 6-12)

Now Morning Stihobl
PntchMl thru BmHi Grade 

145B1Hagfei1y Hr).. PtyweiiBl
(Between SchooTcraft S Five Mile Roadi) 

Cal lor Broctyre 420-3331

STYLING

Celebrates^* 
4years...

Enjoy the Excitement 
of Color this Fall!

FREE 
TINT

With purchase of cut & v t a t iut/hfcvw ky.
Through On. 3 1. Call now for your 
porntment!

*l>

Thank y o u fo ry o u r  
confidence &  patronage

445 W. A nn Arbor
(Between M ain 8t Lilley)

455-9252

One noon

'r n t m ^ s

Ciothes pressed and 
cleaned? You 

look professional!

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

____  455-9171

FROM

TRAVEL. LTD.

Emily Guettler

WESTWARD 
THE SKIER

“ Go West, young man,”  said 
Horace Greeley. That was undoubtedly 
good advice for its time, and even now 
people are still heeding .it. But we 
could add something, vacation-wise to 
that -- “ Don’t forget your sk is!”  
Anyone who has ever seen those 
broad, beckoning sweeps of soft, fluffy 
powder snow will know what we mean.

The slopes, runs, and trails from 
California to Colorado and from Idaho to 
New Mexico are like no others. 
Distinctively American, just like the Old 
West, they, attract lovers of the -sport 
from all over the world.

Colorado has made such a name for 
itself ski-wise, that one would almost 
expect to see ski poles in the official 
flag! California and its neighbor Nevada 
also boast some fabulous resorts. Utah 
is also coming into its own as a ski 
state -- one of many lodges is known 
as the “ Powder Capital of America.' 
And the legendary Sun Valley in Idaho; 
Taos. New Mexico; and Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming (the Grand Tetons), and you 
have a magnificent "package’ 
covering thousands of acres of ski 
terrain.

* * * * * * * * * *
Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
And. best Of all. THERE IS NO CHARGE 
TO YOU FOR OUR SERVICES. We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines.and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

* * * * * * * * * *

EMILY'S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(O p p ttb  Farmer Jack)
708 Smith Mala Strati

Ham: 455-5744
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Hurt's MuCffol
• COIjO R  BO M TIQ IIE  .

PORCELAIN NAILS
‘25** RefE.*35“
FD l I«s *2** O F F

With Ad. Now Thru Oct. ’86 
4568980

689 N. MILL. •  PLYMOUTH

S T A T E W ID E
C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G  I N C .

) "T h e  C lean ing  Specialist”

A  • H P *  O F F
Truck Mounted Regular Price

Steam Extraction 4 2 5 - 6 9 0 0

- i

I n n o v a t i v e  S o l u t i o n s  t o  

D e c o r a t i n g  P r o b l e m s .

DALE M. CARLSON 544-2189 ;
INTERIOR DESIGN DIRECTION AT ITS BEST.

Robert E. Cuny, O.D.
39469 W. Joy Rd. • Canton •45*6660

EYE EXAMINATIONS •  EXTENDED WEAR,
DAILY WEAR & GAS PERMEABLE CONTACT LENSES

Mon.«  F ri. 10-7, Toe. A  Th. 1*4, Wed. 10-», Sat. 9-3

Hie (
CommunityCrier

. J>* AT yow NfWStTtwl
*1.25 MwoUr 
(boMt ddmacd)

PLYMOUTH 
FSgrM Pwty Skappa
895 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
FSnmman Market 

■ 8?0 Penniman Ave Wittes Pharmacy 
T’.us VamSt 
little Protestor 
in the Park 
380 S Main St Maykawtf Hotel 
827 W Ann Arbor Trail Beyer Orag Start 
480 N. Main St.Beyer Drag Store 
1100W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ctoeerdato Dairy 
447 Forest St.
BA's Marital - 
584 Starkweather St. Maytewer Party Store

29 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Lawson's
885 Penniman Ave v 
Seven-Eleven Stqra 

, 1307 S. Main St Party Pantry 
614 S Main St.

' PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 
Little Seek Center 
1456 S. Sheldon Rd '

1 Ptymauth Party
1333W. Ann Arbor Rd.McABstor's Parly Store 
14720 Northville Rd.- 
CANTON Country Market 
51215 Ann Arbor Rd.
Canton High School 
Ctriel Conngrtton 
8415 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton Cantor MU.
8177 N. Sheldon824 S Main S t

BeekBnak
44720 Ford Rd.Juken’s Patty Store 
2249 N. Canton Center Rd. Oengis Market 
6104 H. Canton Center Rd.Star Stop Party Store 
42444 Ford Rd.
Rickardson's Pharmacy 
42432 Ford Rd.Cracker Barrel 
41714 Ford Rd.e i—i-o_ -««— »-■-----Mini s nm  imry
115N. Haggerty'

7171 Canton Center Rd. 
Grapevine Waal Dal
44285 N-Sheldon 
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP 
Cap-N-Cerk
40644 Five Mile Rd.

4 J H 9 0 0

To list your 
tin wririnjil to 
4HPO. Inlorntu 
paper (space

jiroup’s event in "W hat’s Happening" merely send the information 
THE (^IMMUNITY CRIER. 821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. Ml 
iton received by NOON IRI1)AY will be used in lhat;Wednesday’s 

f in-milling).

The WestanWayne Fathers 
the Livonia Library. For info csjll

FATHERS ONLY ' ^
or Equal Rights group is planning a meeting for Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 
11334-3080.

A woman's divorce group 
The group provides a forum ai 
6400.

BE ASSERTIVE
How to become assertive is being sponsored by Schoolcraft College. 

n|d shares {feeling and information for women. For information call 591 -

Students at Madonna Cot! 
Students are encouraged to  ap|

The Ply 
p.m. The< 

'details.

PART TIME MONEY 
leLe who uttend part time will now be eligible for some financial aid. 
i| dy early For more info call 591-503$.

cost

The 6th Annual Plymouth 
Center. Questions should go tc

PLYN i 
If you are new in town, there 

Plymouthcsdl Judy, 453-2690.

Canton seniors interested in 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thui

COUNTRY AND WESTERN SOCIAL
lyipouth Newcomer’s Club is holding a square dance at the Lazy J. Ranch Oct. 18 at 8:30 

is J17 a couple, jfhe clut> is also sponsoring a  membership tea Oct. 9 -  call 459-8316 for

MODELCABOOSE 
bjlodel Train Show is scheduled to hit the tracks Oct. 12 at The Cultural 

Bonnie at 455-4455.

WOMAN’S CLUB
This grotlp will meet Oct. 3 i t  11:30 a.m. in the Mayflower Meeting House, along’with the Rotary 

Club. The ̂ uest speaker will be Leon Gregorian.For reservations call 453-5181 or 453-5034.

TALENT POOL ’ ■ _
Amateur performers (singer*, dancers etc...) who are interested in donating lime for school age 

children, si ould call Pat Macls tac at 453-8051 to be considered.

OUTH-CANTON NEWCOMER SERVICE 
is a welcoming packet for you of helpful information and free gifts. In 

Cantonites call Dcbby, 455-8253.

BOUNCE VOLLEYBALL .
: omc fun recreation, there will be bounce volleyball during the days on • 

r day at the Plymouth Salvation Army. For more info call 397-1000.

FALL WORSHIP
The fall Services of Risen Ch|rist Lutheran Church ar now 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays. For info 

call 453-5252.

PREVENTION OF CHILD ABUSE 
Workshops for stopping chid abuse are bang offered Oct. 22 at Erickson School and Nov. 17 at ' 

Bird School. Bothworkshopsleginat7:30p.m.CaIIKathyat459-2067tfyouwishtoattend. -

more informationcall Kathy a!

NURSERY OPENINGS /
The Plymouth Children’s Nursery oCCanton has several openings for three and four-year olds. For . 

397-2805,
TRAILWOOD GARDEN CLUB 

The group will be selling potpourri and dried materials at The Gathering this Saturday. For info call 
Pam 453-OJ98. 1 '

* DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Henry Ford Hospital would like to test a drug that could slow vision loss in diabetics. The one or 

two year study requires at least 10 visits to the hospital. For more info call Carmelta at 876-7283.

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASS OF *56 .
The 30tjt reunion is coming up. If you were there call 453-6357.

j NEW HORIZONS
A shading exchange for mothers meets the second and fourth Friday of the month 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

at the Fai(h Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in Canton. Child care available, call 455- 
8221 or 525-6703. .

BOYSCOUTS
Troop 743 of Plymouth invites all boys interested in camping and having fun to Russ Crum at 981- 

3671.

Bradley
AVOID C-SECTION

Method of natural childbirth teaches relaxation, birth options, nutrition and more. Call •
Johanne,453-9171 to register.

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER
- Books Written in Hebrew are availableat the nation’s first and only memorial dedicated exclusively 
to the Holocaust, located at 6602 W. Mapk Rd, West Bloomfield. Call 661-1370.

I 'SUBURBAN WEST COMMUNITY CENTER .
A ,“buddies”  program, where former mental health patients can consult with others one-on-one is 

offered by calling 981-2665

| NEW CHURCH TIMES
The Fi^st Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth is scheduling new times for the Fall and Winter. For 

information call the Church at 453-6464. j

ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The JtVup Club meets the first Tuesday or each month at 7 p.m. at the church on Warren Road, 

west o f Sheklon, Call459-4091.

STRESS PREVENTION
The Canton BPW will meet on the second Monday of Oct. at Roman Forum Restaurant to discuss 

Stress Overload. Social hour is 6 p.m. and dinner is at 7 p.m. For info call Terry at 453-1800.

PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PHOTOS 
Plymouth Township is in search o f old photographs for possible publication in the Township’s 

quarterly pewsletter. The older the photo the better. For infocall 453-2671.

_  - FREE PRESCHOOL .
A preschool is beginning for parents of low income or o f handicapped children, for more in

formation call451-6656. . r... . .ni.q

\



CUttfeoB} I 's
To list your group’s event in “What’s Happening

(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Peuniman Ave., Plymouth, MI
48170, Information received by NOQN FRIDAY will 
paper (space permitting),

t she

.Thi1

■ AIDS SEMINAR
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association is sponsoring a seminii 

Oct. 4 at Plymouth Township Hall from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For info call f
CRAFTSHOW

The Faith Community Church of Canton will be having a craft 
Oct. .18 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For moire info call Pam at 459-4238.

PANHELLENIC MEETING
The bi-annual meeting is set for Oct. 6 at the Hillside Restaurant, 

in the Beacon Room. For reservations call 453-0632 by Friday.
PARENTS - NO PARTNERS

Legal questions will be answered Oct. 2 at the Plymouth Hilton by 
there will be a Metro Dance at Fellows Creek Golf Club. Nominal 
or 455-3851.

NEW NUMBER
The phone number for the Senior Citizen Van has been changed to 

phone number remains 453-9703. '

Ujwyer Larry Korn, while Oct. 4 
r both. Forinfo'call 295-3637I fees f oi

- 55-7873. Jhe Meals on Wheels

, MUSEUM RUMMAGE SALE
The Canton Historical Museum rummage sale is Oct. 4 and .S frojn 9 a,in. to 6 p.m. at the Roy 

Schults Farm on Lilley Road. .'

, DYNAMIC AEROBICS
The Women’s Association of the First United Presbyterian Church 

week Dynamic Aerobics session starting'Sept. 22 through Dec. 1. 
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m: For further information call 459-9485.

FIRE PREVENTION _
The city of Plymouth is reminding everyone that Oct. 5-11 £  Fire 

urge people to conduct an in-house inspection during this time.

SENIOR BAZAAR 
The residents of Tounquish Creek Manor invite everyone to their 

Manor community room. Handcrafts, baked goods, books and more

merely send the information

be used in that Wednesday’s
J

ir on aids, hepatitis and herpes 
53-5154.

w and bake sale at the Church

salad luncheon is set for noon

of Plymouth is sponsoring a 10 \  
Classes will meet Mondays and ; 1

Prevention Week. Fire officials

bazaar Oct. 4 at 10 a.m. in the 
will be sold.

CRAFTSHOW
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in Plymouth is accepting applications for its annual craft show, 

jon Oct. 25. For more rnfocall'453-8085.

MONTHLY POTLUCK 
Senior citizens are invited to the Oct. 6 luncheon in Fellowship 

dishiopass.

WALKERS WANTED 
The “Y" Walking club is looking for members, with meetings 

- Northville Township Hall and West Middle School in Plymouth. Fo r

Hall in Plymouth. Please bring a

.first Monday of the month at 
info call 453-2904.

CANTON NEWCOMERS 
A.full calander ahead for this busy group, starting Oct. 1 at the Faith Community Church with a 

meeting and a Toy Party and continuing thru the month. Call Julia, it 459-8039.

ADULTED
Plymouth-Canton Schools are offering programs to help adults lp rn  to read. Those interested in

• helping with the program should call 451-6555.
HUNT WITH CARE

A hunters safety class, for boys and gir|s age 12 though 16 will be held the week of Oct. 6 thro 
Oct. 9 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the.Canton High cafeteria.' Registration is $3, payable at the I 
meeting. •

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCH 
A lunch at the Country Epicure Restaurant Oct. 2 is on the men a for the newcomers. Programs on 

borne furnishings and fashion will also be available. For info and reservations call 459-8858 or453- 
0745.

BACK TO SCHOOL .
Project HERS -Homemakers Employment Re-entry System- offered by-Schoolcraft College offers 

career planning for displaced homemakers. Forinfo'call 59I-6400txt. 430.

. '  '  BOY SCOUT DRIVE
'' Boys interested in becoming Weblos or Boy Scouts, there will be a roundup Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Fiegel School. For info call 455-1891. .

: '  : HORSIN’AROUND WITH MR. ED ■ '
Ed says there will be horse-drawn hayrides in Maybury State Park beginning the'first week of

• September. Only $5.50 per person. Call348-4408or 349-0817.-.
‘ . ' GET YOUR SHOTS j

The Wayne County HealthlDepartment will be at the Canton F ;ecreation Center on Michigan Ave
V , Oct. 16 for influenza vaccinations. Call 397-1000 for an appointment.

'  '  MUSEUM VOLUNTEER L
• The Plymouth Historical Museum is searching for an ‘exhibit chairman volunteer’ to be in charge 
of taking down and setting up exhibits. Call the museum for more info.

"Y” WALKING
Because it’s fun that’s “ Y” . And because the Plymouth YMCA ip sponsoring a Walking Club. For 

more information call 453-2904.

' F.I.S.H.
,  1 r ^ i f is h  group looking to hook volunteers, FISH is anythin] 
and we need your help-call 453-1110.

but slimy and cold, we help people

SENIOR VOLUNTEERS | ,
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program of Wayne County will be training new members for ac- 

tivities. Interested people older than 60should call 883-2100. j .

i BLOOD MOBILE STOPsJ
The Red Cross blood mobile will stop at Canton’s Lions Club on Michigan Ave. from 1 p.m. to 7 

p.m. For an appt. call 453-5659. )

THE FINEST QUALITY 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS & DOORS
Enjoy the Warmth & Bpauty ol Wood

Energy Efficient 
Vinyl Windows & Andersen Windows

Weston
Window Replacement
595 Forest, Siiite7B. Plymouth

459-7835

REP BELL
■ i  s m

wnmwTR

WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS 
PROFESSIONALLY
-*0pen 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

year round
• V t  day Pre-School Program 
•Full Oay Program 
•Balanced Hot Lunch 
•State Licensed

453-5520
44661 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

learn how to beat alcohol and drugs
A  free lectute describing addiction and physical dependency will be presented 

from 7 to 8 p.m. Oct. 2, in the Community Room of the Arbor Health Building 
in downtown Plyro 
will also be discussedf. No pref registration is required.

This lecture is sponsored py Catherine McAuley Health Center’s Chemical 
Dependency Program and Office of Health Promotion. For more information, 
please call 572-4300J.

The Arbor Health Buildjng is located at 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail in 
downtown Plymouth.

GXheme
/V19UevHHediyjanler

Sponsored by try©
ftebgnu* Saton of Mercy 
founded «> TS3t 
byCothcme McAtAey

Chemical Dependency Program
5301 (05* Huron Rver Orve
PO Bo« 2506
Ann Mx*. M<Ngon 46106

P e r - c e n t ,  t h a t  i s

W e’d  like you to  look us o ver  — and, as 
encouragem ent — w e ’ll offer you 
savings — the m ore you like what you 
se e  —! the m ore y o u ’ll save  —
If you r purchase totals ...

'-v3 ■ :.■ ?

15%

* 
- 

*
■

BHBB
/VENSW L4R

right there on Ann Arbor Trail 
Downtown Plymouth

4 5 3 - 6 0 3 0
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Improvements of tbe buildings of 
businesses on Michigan Avenue is 
the first step in a long-range project 
to pump life into one of Canton’s 
busiest corridors. Resurfacing of 
Michigan Avenue will be sought 
with state -funding, according to 
Canton officials. Also, a" major 
motel chain will be locating on 
Michigan Avenue within one year. 
(Crier photo by Dan Ness) ■=—

Michigan Ave. gets a shot in arm
BY D AN  NESS

. Travellers driving through south 
Canton can see it all around them 
along this road -  unrealized potential:

That’s the fag this strip o f Canton 
has earned over the years. The 
reputation is well known throughout 
The Plymouth-Canton Community, 
and residents would not argue with 
that label.

Recently, the federal government 
allotted money for economic aid to this 
part of town, which qualified as a 
“ blighted area,”  under its definition.

It is Canton’s Michigan Avenue 
corridor, a stretch of highway that 
should be one of the community’s most 
active business sites, yet happens to be 
an apparent economic failure.

When Canton officials talk about 
the Michigan Avenue they hope to see, 
they talk like a baseball coach in spring 

. training, and the phrases “ great 
potential,”  and “ lots o f promise”  pop 
up more than once.
. However, when they describe the 
present-day M ichigan . Avenue 
corridor, words like “ neglected,”  
“ deterioration,”  “ undesirable”  and 
“ unattractive,”  are used more often. 
In applying for federal funds to bolster 
business development in the area, the 
Michigan Avenue described by 
Canton’s director of community and 
economic development had to meet 
some very lowly standards.

“ Sadly, in the Michigan Avenue 
corridor, those conditions do exist,”  
David Nicholson said.

But, Canton officials are trying to 
revitalize the neglected Michigan 
Avenue business district, and this fall,

C a n to n ’ s

slow, project to bring business back to 
what is one of the busiest, thorough
fares in Canton.

The revitalizing effort includes 
between $90,000 and $100,000 in 
federal aid for existing businesses on 
Michigan Avenue, the development of 
a major industrial park, the continued 
development of Canton’s biggest 
recreation facility, the resurfacing of ~ 
parts o f the roadway and the arrival of 
a major -- and as yet unnamed — motel 
chain on the strip, according to 
Nicholson.

Nicholson hopes to name a con
sulting firm by late-fall to conduct the 
business study, which will help officials 
see “ what’s goodi and what’s bad,”  on 

. Michigan Avenue. The study should be 
completed by next May, in time for 
construction season, Nicholson said. 
Then, funds would be provided-for 
businesses to .make “ basic facade 
improvements”  on their buildings.

“ I consider our particular project 
here one prong o f our approach to this 
whole problem,”  Nicholson said.

The federal funds will also be used to 
Tielp merchants learn how to improve 
their businesses, and provide lower- 
interest loans, for businesses - along 
Michigan Avenue. •

The strategy of the whole project is 
ft) first improve the smaller-business 
environment, which should help attract

he said. “ Hopefully, what we’re doing 
is providing a basic groundwork. ”  

Other businesses have already helped 
improve the image of Michigan 
Aveijue. The Canton Sojftball Center, 
on the south side of Michigan Avenue 
between Beck and Belleville roads, 
“ hasj been an excellent project,”  
Nicholson said. This fall, the 
recreation complex will be opening the 
Canton Soccerdome on the same 
property. The domed facility will allow 
soccer teams to play throughout the 

.winter, and team plav is already
scheduled 
Apri|.

from November through

a study o f the corridor’s businesses will the bigger businesses, according to :
- ki& ^ '«v)wiy  f g i y r  align ' Vv

“ H opefully, what w e’re  
doing is  providing a basic 
groundw ork

| — D a v id  N ich o lson

Canton’ s biggest • employer,
Meisel/Sysco, is locater at Haggerty 
and I Van Born roads, but Nicholson 
considers it part of me Michigan 
Avejiue corridor -  ana a very im
portant part of the corridor. The food 
service company employes 473 people,

3
 Nicholson points to it as an 
pie that business is not running 
from Michigan Avenue.

Tfie North Star Paper Products 
building, Monarch Press, the Wendy’s

motel chain also planned for Michigan 
Avenue are other bright spots along the 
corridor, Nicholson said.

The Sheldon Industrial Park, south 
of Michigan Avenue and west of 
Sheldon Road, is one facet o f the 
overall improvement plan for 
Michigan Avenue. On this site, the 
township has acquired 72 acres of land 
and is assembling, the property into 
sites for industrial use.

The township h as also pumped 
nearly $1 million in improvements to 
drains and roads since 1979'into the 
proposed industrial park, and Wayne 
County has pledged to fund half o f the 
resurfacing of Sheldon Road south of 
Michigan Avenue.

The money invested into the in
dustrial site, should help provide what 
industry wants before it moves into a 
community ~ a stable oj improving 
area, Nicholson said.

Dib Odetalla thought the stretch o f  
Michigan Avenue in Canton would 
provide a healthy business climate, so 
he moved his business from his Detroit 
location to Canton in 1978. Odetalla is 
happy with the move, which1 he says 
brings more customers because o f his 
proximity to 1-273, but says he could 
be happier.

“ Sure, we’d like to make- it (the 
store) nice,”  he said. “ I think we need 
help.”

And, with the federal funds being 
directed at Michigan Avenue, Odetalla 
may get that help. Nicholson is con
fident that the program -  in time -  will 
spur growth on the “ neglected”  
corridor.

“ I - really do think there is some 
^ ^ yby.:.iny»U M .jn
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A re  H e re !

C a p r i c e

M o n t e  C a r l o

S p r i n t

S p e c t r u m

C h e v e t t e

C a m a r o

C o r v e t t e

4  x  4 ’s ,  B l a z e r s

S u b u r b a n s

V a n s  &  P i c k - u p s

S - 1 0

Io u U R iche
CHEVROLET
SUBARU

IT’S  AUTUMN...

If yo u  find  yo u rse lf u s t iw jy o u rv rh iiU ' lirqm -n llv . that's • '. 
g r^ ^ vo u 'rr jiW ttn g  th r  most out o lv o u r  p un 'lia sc : Ir. o n lc r  
to  m a in ta in  su ch  u s i i ic .  you 'll w au l to  k t r p  it In to p  . 
fo n d t llo n .

O u r  p io frss ton iU lv  t ra in n l m tvUt  h r h n lr ia it s  w ill 
con t in u e  to  he lp  im prove yo u r v r h lr l r s  s tanda rd  o f  perfo r
mance. They use sp ct'U tllyd rs lt ’ n rr i too ls and  equ ipm ent 
a long  w ith  r o m p u tc r im l eng in e  ana lyze rs u ld r h  ass ist 

in  q u ic k  a m i a m t r . i l r  d iagnoses. /Ml o f  the* e ssen tia ls  
•an* here, a s  well ;»s. ih r  lo u r  m a in tenan ce  sp e ria ls  

below .. .g o  ahead. use them  and  save l>e|nrt* 
they expire*

^  RtOTDRCRAFT 
£  ENGINE TUNtdP S P E C IA L^
Solid « u li twiM ip inctudw  hutedH aw e l Me tor croft 
•park IntpocSoe o l choko* throttlo tMcofiu aparik
plug edrot aed M riUrtor cap; edM keset e l MIe a p i 

tinting. Aaroatars and EconoKaaaaNMilh’mot*  
mi&smmpMCf-nuvrsa^um

$ 2 M 5  T 3 7 J 5  M » J $

TIRE ROTATION &PECUU.
lockfdM chack of dree for wear; rotatkMt o l Srat par 
tire ieonyfacturar'inatrucUona. hodial tin t rotated 
« - front to  raar.

40875 Plymouth Rd.. 
(across trom Burroughs) 453*4600

Open Mon, & Thure. til 9  p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Fri. tit 6  p.m.

UP TO CASHBACK 
$ 7 C f i  ON SELECTED 

f O U  MODELS*750
a: as low as

2 .9 % *
Annual Percentage Rate

a  dpiMH.LWIIIV. OU8

* V £ e a s e P W '« !.n',

» a # 9 ’ *

Fully loaded, power windows and locks, Wt wheel, cruise 
control, T-tops, special performance package, stereo 
casse tte  with graphic equalizer. Chapman 400 security 
system. Demo. Stock #1341.

T£ l  * £?•"*’H3S7.12

Air, sunroof, pulse wipers, rear spotter, 2.8 V6 engine, 4  
speed, till wheel. 215 x 60 radial tires, wheel locks, 
cassette, light group. Stock #0247.

L e a s e  Payment  ̂ Safe
* 2 2 9 ”

4 * *  w - ' * * * * * * ’ * * ^ ^

55-45 seat, tinted glass, tldor mats, rear defroater, 
minors, whitewall tires, AM/FM stereo. DEMO. Stock #6

* 1 9 9 ; "95*152

Swath* new front wheel drir»

Sate
Price

fnttitittrfnititfNrriiilIRhilton•? 9% Annual Percentage Ada tor 36 mentis 
•*4 8S Afttuai Percentage Rate tor 43 months
“ "Closed End lease for Quailed Customers Lease payment 43 months. 17.000 mile URrtabon. 6c per 
mie tor excess mJeage over 72.000 mies. lease has no option to purchase vehicle at lease end. leasee is 
respcrts&ie tor excessive wear & tear.tst payment m advance and a rekmdabie security deposit. Security 
deposit tor ends shown vary To get total payments mcftipJy payments tones <3. lease payments subject 
to4%usetax:PtoslcensePU?es&Ttte • '_________  - -

JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
453-2500 9 63-7192  tj£ > '

Hours 9-6 Tu Wed & Rn 9-9 Mon & Tfiur ■ K W



The strength 
in business, I 
little time and

f a lug wrench and the power of tear keep many shady 
A there are plenty of honest mechanics out there. It just 
tome questions to find them. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

-  * BY MAR$Y TUNGATE
They don’t wear masks, and they don’t Stic) 

but everyday there, are mechanics out in garaj 
. people blind. -

There are also the honest mechanics who -; 
shake. : ; ; ..

But how does a person avoid the? crooks 
craftsmen? .

With all of the new modem cars is it possi 
who will fix your car, charge you a flair price, 
satisfied the work is done right?

Yes, .but it does take some work,nnd a little si 
Two mechanics who have received praise f 

thier work with cars, arid high reputations fordo: 
explain how to find a good, honest, and fair met

gun in your back, 
s who are robbing

ire everyone a fair

d find the honest

to find a mechanic 
id leave you feeling

investigating. , 
n their, peers^for 

ing the work right,; 
hanic. .....

Dan Fleck of Manchester, owner of Westside Automotive, and 
Moe Steshetz of Plymouth at Ted and Earl’s, at 28S Dunn, both 
believe that to find a good 'meet tanic it’s going to take some looking.

“Ask around, talk to people who had work (done) on a car, that 
they were happy with,” says Steshetz. Fleck says, “anything that 
sounds too godd to be true -  probably is.”

Transmission shops have been the'target of many state in
vestigations, with good cause according to Fleck. “They’ll take you 
for all you got, and then ask for more.”

Rights. Yes you do have rights which mechanics must heed by. 
•Everyone has the option to receive an estimate if the amount of 

work exceeds $20.
•If the estimate is off by more, than 10 percent the indivdual has 

the right to be notified by the i lechanic before the work is done. 
•The individual has the rigljt to all of the old parts.

Please see page 21
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Soon it will be cold. So cold it will be hard to hold onto this 
paper. So it might be smart to memorize the following 12 tips from 
the Michigan Auto Club on how to keep your car running when it’s
so cold it will be hard to..... ~

•Check motor oil level. Look at your manual. Four quarts is no! 
always the magic number. Many cars require five quarts.

•Brake fluid should be within a quarter-inch of the top of the 
master cylinder. A screwdriver is needed to pry off the clip that 
holds the cover of the brake fluid chamber.

• F i l l  the window washer reservoir to prevent freezing.
•Check the level and strength of antifreeze in the radiator. Some

The name of 
the game 
in car repair... 
Certicare.

%T

\

The Certicare. 
Performance Guarantee 

provesit

Total Winter 
Protection
Flush & Fill

Completely flush radiator ■ -
Check all hoses —— -  
Check all fittings _ "
Install Atlas Perma Guard Anti-FreezafCoolaht- 
up to  2  gallons of Anti-Free2e.

OFFER EXP. OCT. 31,1986

D o u g ’s  S ta n d a rd
459-1350

Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth

HRS.: MON.FRI. 6:30-10 P.M. 
SAT. 8-10 P.M. 
SUN.10-6P.M. . .,

453-9733

erfiow tanks where the coolant can be checked.cars have o\ ertlow tanks v
Strength of the antifreeze can be checked with the hydrometer 
(c on’t ask wh it the hydrometer is).

•Power stet ring fluid level can be checked on a dipstick similar to 
tl ie motor oil. To avoid overfilling, add the fluid gradually and test 
the level several times.

•Hold the carburetor air filter up to the sun or by a light. If you 
can’t see through it, it’s time for replacement, 
v j «Check the automatic transmission fluid with a dipstick 0ocated 
on most cars behind the engine on the passenger side). The car 
si lould be parked on a level grade with the engine running.

•Test for fan belt tension and look for fraying or cracking. Press 
ypur thumb on the middle of each drive belt. If the belt gives more 
than a half-inch, have it tightened or replaced. Also inspect hoses 
and connections.

•Clean battery terminals and dirty cables with a baking soda and 
v rater solution, and check the battery fluid level,

•Turn on all lights and turn signals to make sure they work.
•Check tire pressure with a gauge and inspect tread wear. Don't 

forget to check the spare.
•  Check windshield wipers and replace them if worn.

CONTINUED

A bout owr cover
Being stranded on the highway is probably a- secret, or even not- 

so-secret, fear of many people. Miles from a gas station, hoping for

ft police car and unless you have a mobile phone in a whole peck of 
rouble.

Crier photographer Chris Boyd, along with Managing Editor 
Dan Ness Try to depict the frustration of this common situation. 
Poyd took position on a nearby overpass, while Ness took up 

position next tohis, ahem, transportation. Ness was a natural for 
the photo since car trouble an he go hand-in-hand^

CONTINENTAL
TRANSMISSION

1 4 8 8 8  N o r t h v i l l e  R d .  

( a t  5  M i l e  R d )  

P l y m o u t h  

4 3 0 -0 4 4 4

FR EE TOWING
WITH SERVICE

|  TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
|  Includes:
I  • Change Fluid 
I  • Clean Screen 
I  • Make Necessary Pius Fluid 
I  Adjustments 
I  • Replace Pan Gasket 
■  •RoOdTest

$ 4 9 5

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MAJOR REPAIR DISCOUNT (
Any Major Repair |
• Automatic i o  j a a a  ■

Transmissions ' I
• Standard . y  4

Transmissions U i r  1
• Rear Ends I
We honor all warranty service contracts !

W e  r e  S t i l l  a  L i t t l e  O l d  F e e h i o a e d . . .
We believe in htghquality workmanship 

and friendly, personal attention

F R E E

P i n s t r i p i n g  &  B o d y  

S i d e M o l d i e g s
with overall paint job.

^Serving N orthuilleand surrounding com m unities fo r 2 5  years”

MAIN ST.
700 D oheny Drive 

TURN O F F S . MAIN ST. 
(N orthville R d.) UNDER

' 010
STRING

7 0 0  D o h c a y  D r .  

N o r t h v i l l e  

3 4 9 - 1 0 9 0

HOURS:
M on.-Fri. 7:30-5:00 

Later by appointm ent 
S a t. 9-12 

uattl April 30 .



Coattaaedfroa page 19
But these rules still <|o not guarantee tli 

the proper treatment. Especially where uset t
e customer will receive 
parts are concerned..

“Getting back used does’nt mean to much, who knows if these 
parts are from your car,’* Steshetz said.

When it conies to big jobs “always get a second opinion,*’ says 
Fleck. “It would be real easy to rip someone off, but it’s just not 
right,'* says Steshetz.

•All mechanics must be certified by the State of Michigan. “But
says Fleck, “Anyone who knowsthat’s not always good enough, 

anything about cars can pass this test. If 
mechanic is quilified see if they have passed the National Institute 
of Automotive Service Excellence test. ’ ’

you still are unsure if a

This test really tests a mechanics knowledge for automotive 
repairs.

Don’t be afraid to shop around for agood 
there it just takes a little looking. And fii 
question a mechanic’s work. .

1. mechanic, they are out 
sally don’t be afraid to

‘ Plus freight, prep, tax, 
title & rebate assigned to J O. Ford 
**36 months, $10,000 max. I o tin. 
dir participation could effect cost.

★  SOME WITH T .V .’S

★  UNIVERSAL REPS ON DUTY

★  COLOR T .V . DRAWING

★  CELLULAR PHONES $395

★  TAIL GAITERS IN STOCK

★  OVER 30 TO CHOpSE FROM

★  POPCORN, SODA', HOT DOGS

★  HIGHEST QUALITY/LQWEST PRIGES

★  LONGTERM FINANCING AVAILABLE

FORDJftCK 
DEMMER

37300 Michigan Ave., at Newburgh

stay

“We all make mistakes sometimes,” Stes 
But it is those mechanics whoavoid .mal 
ay in busiriefet *«-■- * '* '* ’*'

letzsaid. 
kingthoseihistakes, who just east 721-2600 Open Mon.-Thurs. 

’til 9 P.M.
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October 15

HOME

BE A PART OF IT! CALL YOUR
CONSU TANT TODAY!

453-6900

821 PonnHnan, Plymouth Mi. 48170



CONTINUED
caused other drivers to pay more attention to the car. It was a 
clever idea, he admits, that they were in the shape of a yield sign to 
catch other drivers’ eyes, But, as the sign messages changed, so did 
any effect caused by the sign. \

“It’s the proliferation of the nonsensical ones tnat have taken 
away from that,” Cullen said. Instead of cautioning other drivers 
that there is an infant in the car, drivers see messages like “Brat on 
Board,” or “Ex-wife in Trunk,” Cullen said. Not much effect on 
safety, he notes. I

The Michigan AAA has not formally stated an opinion either way 
on the signs, Cullen said. j

The Michigan State Police also are not that concerned with the 
signs, but they can be illegal. Citing the Michigan Motor Vehicle 
Code, Sgt. Vern Reidsma of the legislative analysis unit said 
vehicles with “obstructions” in the rear window are required to 
have an outside, passenger-side mirror mounted on the vehicle.

“ If placed properly, they aren’t going to obstruct vision that 
much,” Reidsma said. So far, he doesn’t knowjof any cases where 
the signs have been a cause of an accident. He recommends that 
drivers, if they must, place the signs in one of the corners of the 
window. V - .. w_P ■

Reidsmatpluyed down any benefits of having a ‘Baby on Board’ 
sign in the carWindow, from a practical viewpoint. “Most people 
don’t care if there is a baby on board or not, they just don’t want to 
get into an accident.” ’ j

And being a State Police trooper, Reidsma gets the opportunity, 
whether he likes it or not, to see a variety of the little yellow signs, 
making him sort of an expert On the signs. “Some of ’em are kind 
of cute, some of ’em try to be cute but are offensive, and I’ve seen 
some homemade varieties that are terribly offensive,” he said.

But, Reidsma doesn’t spend all of his day driving arpund getting 
offended. There are some truly clever ones, he admitted. “I’ve seen 
some real interesting ones out there, ” he said.-J ,

His favorite one so far? It said, “Dumb Sign in Window.”

CONTINUED
Now, if you don’t.plan on driving this winter, or at. least not 

your good car, here’s some more tips--on storing your car: 
•Remove the battery. Store the battery anywhere except on 

concrete, which tends to draw the charge from batteries’ _
•Fill the gas tank to the brim. This prevents condensation. Even 

better to add dry gas.
•Leave new oil in the car. It will become thick though, and 

require new oil in the spring. ^
•If you put your car oh blocks, and jack stands are preferable, 

cover the brake drums with plastic bags> to prevent rusting.
•Coyer your car , but hot with plastic, which d oesnH breathe. An

om m w iM F m ? ™  ~ “

P it ’s  a u t u m n I
K ..  T h e  Q u a l i t y  C o n t i n u e s !
pun GOAL 100% QUALITY SERVICE —
EVERY CUSTOMER, EVERY VISIT!
We’ve redoubled our efforts to ensure you service that's 
second to none. You can rest assured that we're committed to 
providing you courteous, professional, competitively paced 
service.

Take a  took at the four Service Special 
Coupons below — chances arc. one 
of them offers a special price on a 
service you need. Do it this month and 
save! *

I l I K p '

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft Oil, Motorcraft 

- o il fHter and installation. Diesel-equipped 
vehicles slightly higher.

Repair Order No. ______________
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE -  PARTS AND LABOR I

*12.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID OCTOBER-NOVEMBER1966

COMPUTER FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

Check and adjust caster, camber and toe-in. Passenger cars 
only. (Vehicles equipped with MacPherson strut suspensions 
include toe-in adjustment only.) Two wheel alignment

TOTAL SPEC IAL PRICE A S  DESCRIBED

$24.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1986

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK  
! SPECIAL

Includes check of radiator cap, all fittings and hoses, 
and water pump; pressure test of cooling system for 

leaks. Parts and coolant extra, on# if required.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS  DESCRIBED

*6.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1986

SENIOR CITIZEN’S SPECIAL
-  A  special discount to Senior Citizens on all 

Repair Shop Sales except advertised specials.

10% OFF
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1986

Service coupons good on Ford Motor Co. products only

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK REPAIR & ALIGNMENT FACILITY -  ALL MAKES 
NEW & USED CARS -  TRUCKS SALES A SERVICE

JACK DEMMER 
FORD, INC.

FORD
37300 Michigan, Wayne

721-

Sales Hours: 
Mon.&Th. • 

8a.m.-9p.m. 
Tu., Wed. & Fri.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Service Hours: 
Mon. thru Fri.
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Are you planning a  party? Karl's 
•offers a  cozy, private room tor 
up to 150. Christmas parties, 
banquets, stvowers. retirement & 
rehearsal dinners, any and all 
occasions.

KARL’S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial 

455-8450
Open Tuesday through Sunday

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth - 

455-4330
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

Gymnastics—Fitness 
Baton—Cheerleading 

Professional and Certilied Instructors

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

453-3300

; Books. magazines, 
local papers. " 

hardcovers, paperbacks.* 
The New York Times— 

"Reading lor Everyone."

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

\ 29200 Vassar
Livonia

? • 476-3222 3264)620
: State approved teen classes starting 
) monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 
! Private adult lessons available.

HENDERSON GLASS, INC.
8770 Canton Center Rd. 

459-6440
Arito Glass ■

One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Available 

Complete Residential & Commercial 
Repair and Replacement

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

• Air Conditioning • Healing,* Plumbing 
► Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Charge. 
. Night & Day • Licensed • An Areas

i:

HITT'S GREENHOUSE
46855 F iveM ile Rd. 
Plymouth 453-4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd

"Flowers 
and Plants 

tor all seasons '

ELY FUEL, INC.
316 N. Center, Northvjlle 

349-3350.
MOBIL HEATING OIL

. •  Budget Plan
•  Automatic Delivery
•  24-Hour Burner Service
• Boilers & Furnaces— ,

Becket Oil Burners.

"Serving you Since 1918

"Preservin

PLYMOUTj
REF!

331 N 
Call Jaj 

4!
• Refinli 

Repair 
Antiqi• Hand

• Intel

Oiir Heritage." 
FURNITURE 

IISHING
>rth Main
Densmore
-2133

ting

Restoration
tripping
Restoration

RAY R STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

. Each ol our garages built to your 
particular need and home style.

• Attached or Free Standing
•  Free Estimates • Financing

I\M1AIU)\

Ml

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main! Plymouth 
,, 459-7111

Complete Remodeling Service ■
» Additions • Family Rooms • Sun & 

Garden •-Rooms • Basement Remodeling 
• Dormers (Window Replacements . 

Free Planning & Estimates 
Full Financing '•

; i

AIR TITE INSULATION
'  882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 453-0250 

Save o n  the cost of heating-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON 

“Your comfort is our business” 
Since 1960

RON’S COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453-7324
day or night

Floors stripped and waxed 
to  perfection. 

Basement floors included 
Emergency clean-up 
20 years e x p e r ie n c e  

Life long resident 
*  Insured *

2**

t i

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

. 747 S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

The most important room ol your 
home Complete kitchen design and 
planning service. Wood 4 F o rm ica . ■ 
. Free estim ates R lull financing

EstabSshed 1972 
Liquid Fsrtlzsr 

Fungus • Wted • Crabgrass Csetrsl 
Asnting • Insect Csetrsl

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYIN6
165 W. Pearl 

Plym outh 455-7358

m s

. F g * L
I'l l M U M

JOHN F. CUMMINS 
i PLUMBING
! 1425 Goldsmith 

(Plymouth 453-4622
> Sewer and Drqin Cleaning
> Wafer Heater:
> Residential arid Commercial 
v Fixtures and Disposals
> Back Flow Tesllrig
• Repairs •  Modernization -

since 1958

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-0400 -

Sew er C leaning •  Plum bing 
H eating •  Air C onditioning 

visa •  M aster C harge 
Night & Day Service 
L icensed •  All A re a s ' .

Ride.A Star 
It’s  Betler By Far 

Serving Plymouth S * 
Surrounding Areas

STAR CAB
453-2223
■ i

• 24 Hour Service
•  Airport Service

•  Package Pick-up
. A Delivery

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

898 S. Main 
Plymouth 453-1576

•  Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
•  Crabgrass Control r
•  Weed Control *
•  Fungus S Insect Control
•  Aerating
•  Snow Removal “Since 1953"

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

.595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA—the finest quality 
replacement windows and doors. 
Enjoy, the warmth agd beauty of 
wood Energy elficient \ inyl 
windows add ANDERSEN win
dows. ,« \

Feature your business in] 
I Dial-lt Shopping. Call 
453*6900 for more in* I 
formation.



W alk

th e  T

Why walk and get no recognition?
That’s what the Plymouth Y M C A  is 

asking, and wants, people to join its 
walking club' starting this Friday at 
12:15 p.m..

The Community *Y’ Walking Club, 
already 30 members strong, will be 
walkings through the Plymouth ‘ 
business district at Friday’s scheduled 
walk. Other walks are'planned as we£l.

Walking Club members will receive 
badges, have individual mileage 
tabulated monthly, and the chance to 
meet others in the community.
,T o  join, you need only to be a 

Plymouth Community Family Y M C A  
member. Call 453-2904 for in
formation.

to speak 
at the Penn

Kill

at

Edwin Leever 
“ God’s Promisje: 
Not Ruined,’ ’ 
760 Penniman 
Oct. 11 at 2 
sponsored by 
Christian Sdem

give his lecture, 
A  Life Restored,, 

the Penn Theatre, 
Ave.. on Saturday, 
p.m. His talk is 

The Plymouth 
e congregation.

" For Your Dining Pleasures

T he N ew R estaurant and

a t

OUNGE

Chef ‘Randy Smith
Would like to host! you a t our 

New Restaurant for

‘Dinner
I Wednesday thru Saturday 5:30 P.M. — 10:00 P.M. 

Sunday 5:30 P.M .- 8 :3 0  P.M.

Sunday ‘Brunch
10:30 A.M. — 2:00 P.M.

Luncheon j^Days
11:00 A.M. -  44)0 PiM. ~  ‘ '

WE OFFER COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR
•Receptions ‘Sales Meetings
•Banquets , ! • Busine ss Meetings

; 30 — 300 People
C a l l  C h e f  R a n d y  f o r  inff^>

728-0105
2 9 3 6  L o t z  R d .  • C a n t o n ,  M i c h i g a n  4 8 1 8 8• 2 9 3 6  L o t z  K d .  • C a n t o n ,  M i c n i g

L o c a te d  1 b lo c k  e a is t o f  M ic h ig a n  A v e n u e
.‘>.V,^VAV.V.V.^VV^VV.V.W 22.‘.V.Ui.«MhW »u»W »

fc 1-275

ask 
toto'*’

\0

Prepared to  your order. Your patience will be rewarded.
OUR UNIQUE WAY OF SERVING

'P lease  tell your server to start your meal with a s  much soup, salad 
or cole slaw a s  you would like, includes bread basket. t.

MAIN COURSE: 2 .n °u ,
Includes: Choice of potatoes, stuffing, rice pilaf. spaghetti — as 
much a s  you like. Hot steam ed vegetables — on request.

All tables served.
$3.95

LIVER a ONIONS 
. . GRILLED SALISBURY STEAK

MACARONIS CHEESE

$4.75
BATTER DIPT FtSH S CHIPS 

SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

Beefsteak breaded and screed with gravy

$6.75
LASAGNA S SPAGHETTI 

VEGETABLE LASAGNA S STEAMED BROCCOLI 
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 

SLICED TURKEY BREAST S STUFFING 
SLICED ROAST BEEF S STUFFING 

BAKED CHICKEN (BBQ sauce on request)

$8.25
BATTER DIPT FROG LEGS 

GRILLED PORK CHOPS S STUFFING

$5.75
SWEET N SOUR CHICKEN BREAST PATTY 

VEAL PARMIGIANA WITH SPAGHETTI 
GROUNDSIRLOIN

HAM STEAK WITH GRILLED PINEAPPLE 
FRIED CLAMS S CHIPS

meatLoaf

With Apple Sauce 
SAUTEED BEEF TIPS N1 NOODLES 

. Fresh mushrooms with brown gravy. 
Sour cream on request.

(Makes a great stroganoll!) 
SHRIMP S CHIPS WITH CRAB BALLS' 

SAUTEED CHICKEN BREAST PARMIGIANA 
CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS 

(BBQ Sauce)

South Main(at Ann Arbor Rd) 459*2066
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Fred Major from Indian City carries his plane to the ran way

Look up in the air, it’s a 
bird, it’s a plane ... it’s a 
model plane.

Last Sunday about 100 
model airplane enthusiasts 
showed up in' Canton to 
put on an aerial display of 
miniature proportion.
The radio-controlled craft 
ranged from WWI’s Red 
Baron to modem day jets 
to a helcopter. The event 
was sponsered by the

International Miniature 
Air Plane Association.

The high pitch sound 
of the engines pierced the 
hot muggy air as the 
models revved up for the . 
take-off. Once in the 
air, the planes performed 
acrobatics and just about 
all manueveres that their 
real life counterparts are 
able to do. All planes 
did come down safely and 
softly.

Crier photos by Kelly Sauter

Above, the fatber^red sob team of Bart sad Bart Bryaa 
prepare their model for take off. The model plaars were 

4 dfeotoved oa the nre way for spectator* tote fa
Michelle Wiliams of Highbred watches soareof the acrobatics, performed by “

i **■ .t UVlMM



OLOR ADVERTISEMENT
( F o r  o u r  H e i d i ’ s  a d  i n  t h e  “ 1 9 8 6  G u i d e , ’ ’  t h e  7 t h  

t im e  w e ’ v e  w o n  t h i s  a w a r d  i n  9  v e a r s

( F o r  o u r  1 9 8 6  “ G u id e  t o  T h e  P ly m o u t h - C a n t o n

M a r c h )

BEST ADVERTISING IDEA
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Maya’s Deli at home in Plymouth
BY T .M . SM ITH

When Maya Kay and her husband 
Alex moved from Russia to the United 
States in 1974 -  cooking for. a living 
was not what they had in mind.

Today, however, almost 12 years to 
the day from their arrival in America, 
the Kay’s are etching their lives with a 
very successful restaurant business.

Fdr the last two months Plymouth 
has been the home base for them, 
serving sandwiches, loups and salads 
out of a new lunch-time delicatessen in 
Westchester Square.

Maya’s Deli, is the name of the new 
business. And although they have only 
been in town a couple months, they say 
word of mouth has thd. business 
booming daily.

“ At lunch time this place is really 
busy,”  Maya said. “ I think the people 
of Plymouth are just the best, in no 
time they have taken to us.”

The reason Maya and Alex are both 
so .impressed with Plymouth, is the 
ease and quickness the shop was 
accepted into the town.

“ This town was just like a mother,”  
Alex said. “ It is like home, and we 
have only been here two months.”

The Kay’s came from Birmingham, 
where they owned a shop similar to the 
pastel, lunch counter setup that they 
use here in Plymouth. They say the 
shop in Plymouth has been much more 
successful.

“ With the people like there are in 
Plymouth, it is so much easier to work, 
they make you feel like you want to try 
and do something more for them,”  
Alex said.

But what they’re doing now, seems 
to be working quite well for the couple.

A rold
prom oted

%

to Md Bell’s 
Corp. [Affairs

Carol Arold, of Plymouth Town
ship, was recently promoted to 
Michigan Bell division manager 'for 
corporate affairs and community 
relations.

In' her new position, Arold is 
responsible for many of Michigan 
Bell’s customer information programs, 
including the company’s “ Let’s Talk”  
center and its statewide speakers 

■ bureau. She also handles Michigan 
Bell’s community relations, college and 
university relations, and shareowners 
relations around the state.

Arold is a member of the 
Wayne/Westland Association for 
Retarded Citizens and is a board 
member on Plymouth Township Police 
D e p a rtj^ i’̂ pt«yiew.&>«d, v

A  m elting pot
May* and Alex Kay, owners of Maya’s DeK stand by the She says everything is made fresh daily. (Crier photo by 
oven that Maya cooks her corned beef on every morning. T.M. Smith)

Maya says the secret is very simple, 
when dealing with peoples stomachs. 

“ It really doesn’t take someone very

smart to know that you can’t cheat 
people when it comes to eating. I just 
try and cook what I would cook for my

family at home,”  Maya said.
Maya, who does all the ccoking and 

ordering for the Deli, is proud of the 
fact that all the food prepared in the 
store is done with the freshest of 
everything, and made from scratch, the 
day it is served.

Ford

> proua ot me 
repared in the 
ie freshest of 
om scratch, the

Mo,

The deli, which is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.tri., caters to the lunch crowd with

sandwiches, salads, soups and desserts 
made with Maya’s hands in her kitchen 
everyday.

;radi

Th^ee Ford Motor Coim 
ployesjfrom The Plymoutl 
Community are recent gi 
company-sponsored college 
advanced electonics.

Michael Spencer and 
Bekheet, of Canton, and 
Stringrellow, o f Plymoi 
graduated from a course

pany em- 
h-Canton 
uates of 

classes in

: whicl

Takohin 
Richard 

uth, all 
:h trained

them in the use of advanced 
microprocessors and electronic engine 
controls.

They have completed four months of 
intensive, full-time studies involving 
Ford’s EEC-1V, which has been 
described as the world’s fastest and 
most versatile electonic engine control 
system.

New home fo r  church
Christ Community Church of. looking forward to a home of 

Canton recently held groundbreaking own,”  he said, 
seivices for a. new church b hiding on ->

‘  “  just west
he 5,508- 
ude space

4

the south side of Ford Road 
of Canton Center Road. II 
square-foot building will inc i

for worship, church offices, education 
rooms and kitchen facilities, according 
to the Rev. Harvey Heneveld

‘After meeting at Can on' High
School for several years,

our

we are

Frank promo
James Frank was recently promoted 

to general manager of Plymouth 
Furniture Refinishing.

Frank, a resident of Radford, has 
worked at Plymouth , Furniture 
Refinishing for two years and is 25 
years old. s



FRANK MILLER

on loan
Frank Miller, o f Plymouth, has been 

named as a “ loaned executive”  for the 
1986 United Foundation Torch Drive. 
Miller, training manager at United 
Parcel Service, is one of 29 loaned 
executives working on the 1986 
campaign. . •

Manufacturers National C o r
poration announced recently officer 
promotions of two Canton residents.

Andrew Solak, Jr. was promoted to 
second vice president o f the Romulus

The executives 
resource persons 
United Fpundat > 
during the ahnut l 
fund drive raises 
and human servii 
county area.

work as professional 
on behalf of the 

on for 14 weeks 
Torch Drive. The 

ijnoney. for 143 health 
qe agencies in the tri

branch of Mam 
Detroit, and Rand^r 
branch officer of 
of Livonia.

ujfacturers Bank of 
Nobles was named 

Manufacurers Bank

RANDY NOBLES
.MO < f

ANDREW SOLAK JR.

Scott opens 
2 stores in

George “ Ernie”  Scott announces the 
opening of the George E. Scott Co., 
6715 Curtis, in Plymouth.

Scott’s company will operate two 
divisions: Salem Press and Printing 
PDQ. Salem Press will specialize in 
publications ' such as- monthly 
magazines and catalogs. Printing PDQ  
will specialize in fast printing jobs for 
small businesses. „ . 1 ^

Scott founded Ceramic ‘ Arts and 
Crafts Monthly Magazine, the number 
one hobby ceramics magazine in the 
world.

On the air
Don Keeth, of Keeth Heating and 

Air Conditioning in Plymouth, was 
recently re-elected to a position on the 
board of directors of * the Michigan 
Chapter A ir Conditioning Contractors 

. of America at its annual convention.

A Blarney 
in Plymouth

A  Wee Bit of Scotland/The Blarney 
Stone has a new Plymouth store.

The business, which features 
Scottish and Irish merchandise, also 
had stores in Ann Arbor and in the 
Renaissance Center in Detroit:

The owner, Jean Paul, said that a 
“Happy Holidays”  room will display 
arnamenfs and Christmas goods from 
htany other countries, including 
greeting cards ih many languages.

J The store is located at 470 Forest 
Ave. in Forest Place.

No small 
potatoes

Charles Kilpatrick, of Canton, was 
recently reappointed to the Michigan 
Potato Industry Commission. His term 
will expire July 1,1989.

r e c tf l

com in unityopinions

•LYMBBTB BRGflftRBSi
AND

GIBER Mibb

Pumpkin Patch

Get. 10th;
111

Reserve Your Group Tours Early
Fresh Cider & Donuts • Farm Animals • Caramel Apples

Ford

Ann Arbor Rd.

10685 WARREN RD.
1/2 MILE WEST O F NAPIER) 

PLYMOUTH
HOURS: OPEN DAILY 

9  AM-8 PM 
SEPT. 8  OCT.

-  455*2290

4
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com m u n ity
ThrM* p ub lic  n o tim  an* ru n  f n r  o f r  harst*.

Shoemaker, former 
Plymouthite

T . Elmer Shoemaker, 59, of Pinconning died Aug. 7 at Bay Osteopathic 
Hospital, following a sudden illness. Services were Aug. 10 at-Lee Funeral Home 

-in Pinconning with Rev. Bernard Kirchman officiating.
Mr. Shumaker, a former resident of Plymouth, was bom in 1926 in Caseville, 

MI. He was employed as a salesman for L& L Liquor Sales.
Survivors include: wife Doris; sons Tom o f Florida and Greg of Texas; 

daughters Krysten Abbe of Auburn, Rita.Kaiser of Harrisville, Tracy Shoemaker 
of Linwood; brothers Harry of Plymouth, Gerald of Grand Rapids; sisters Elnor 
Schmidt of Westland, Jeanette Mills and Joyce Patrick o f Plymouth and Barbara 
Dayney of New York; and seven grandchildren.

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.

Jarskey, WWH vet
Bernard R. Jarskey, 61, of Plymouth died Sept. 20 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were Sept. 23 at Schrader Funeral Home with Rev.,Jeffry Dinner officiating.
Mr. Jarskey was born in 1925 in Plymouth. He was a life-long resident of the 

community, and was a member of the Plymouth Elks. He served in the Marines 
in World War II. He was a retired employe for M . Powell and Sons, after , 
working for the company for 33 years.

Survivors include: wife Nancy; son Larry of Livonia; daughter Karen Brandt 
of Plymouth; brother Roland; half-brother George Hoffman; mother Julia 
Hoffman and four grandchildren. t

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth. Memorials may be made to 
the Michigan Cancer Society.

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trait. 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 A M.
Sunday Morning W orship Service 11.00 A.M. 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 P.M 
W ednesday Night Family Night 7:30 P.M. 

Pastor Philip F itch 531-8456 
Bible O riented Ministry

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OFTHENAZARENE

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail. 453-1525 
Mark Barnes. Pastor; Sunday School.9:45 A M 

Sunday Services 11 A.M:. 6 P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M. 

Christian Day Care Center 
Mon-Fri 6 A M. t o 6 P M

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
4590013

W orship Service & Church School 
Sunday. 9:15 am  & 11:00 am  
Kenneth F. Gr'uebel. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy  Road. Canton 

4550022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School lor All A ges 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Services 11:00 A.M.. 6:00 P.M. 

W ednesday Bible Study & c lubs 7:00 P.M. 
Plymouth C hristian Academy 4593505

bom in Ireland
Julia Bcutel, 89, o f Canton died Sept. 19 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 

Superior Township. Services were Sept. 22 at St. John Neumann Church with 
Father Edward J. Baldwin o ffciating. |

Mrs. Beutel was born in Ir eland in 1897. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include: daughti ;rs, Betty A . Pravato of Canton; Jean C . Caviston of 

Indianapolis, IN; sons Willi: tm of Rochester and Bernard of Detroit; five sisters, 
15 grandchildren and 11 grest grandchildren.*

Burial was at Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Detroit. Arrangements were made by 
Lambert-Vermeulen Funera Home.

Was knock, salesman
Joseph Washnock, 59, of 

were Sept. 29 at St. John Nei n 
Mr.l Washnock, was born 

Mead Merchants.for the last |2: 
Suryivors include: wife 

Mary o f Novi, Anne o f How 
Funeral arrangements wei < 

burial at Riverside Cemeterj

Cantpn Townshipdied Sept. 25 in Canton. Services 
mann Church. |
in 1927 in Pennsylvania. He was a salesman for 
2 years. . i
larian-Diekman; son j Mark of Canton; daughters 

ell; one brother and six sisters, 
e mad  ̂by Northrop and Sons Funeral Home, with 
in Plymouth.

M

Straker, track driver
Ronald Straker, 71, of Plymouth died Sept. 15 in Plymouth. Services were 

Sept: 18 at Lambert-Vermeujen Funeral Home with Rev. John N. Grenfell.
M r. Straker was born in England in 1914. He was employed as a truck driver. 
Suryivors include: wife Frances; son Thomas, of Madison Heights; daughter 

Patricia Nelson o f Plymouthjand three grandchildren.
Arrangements were made j>y Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

SCHRADER
>

280 SOI

The quiet 
tradition 

operated bj

dignity 
n The f( 
three

hig v

of Schrader Funeral Home has long been a - 
lymouth-Canton Community. Owned and 

denerations of the Schrader family, the firm
i)as long since gained the ’ 

est reputation for personal* 
and professional care.

EA. Schrada

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
UTH MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH

(453-33331
Edwin A. Schrader

C A R IN G  F O l

ROSS, fil NORTHROP & SON
DIRECTORS

(P L Y M O U T H , N O R T H V I L L E  &  C A N T O N  
C O M M U N IT IE S  S IN C E  1910

ROSS B. NORTHROP JR.
22401 G R A N D  R I V E R  

B E D F O R D  
531-0637

JOHNB.
19001 N O R T H V I L L E  R D . 

N O R T H V I L L E  
348-1233!



Furgu8011, teacher

‘ Carol L . Furguson, 39, of Plymouth died Sept. 22 in Ann 
Sept. 23 at Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. John N. Grenfdll

Mrs. Furguson was born in 1947 in Owen Sound, Ontai i 
dergarten in Canada before marriage, and worked in the Noijtl 
moving tothe area in 1973. She was a member of the United 
Plymouth. -

Survivors include: husband Dennis Ferguson; step son 
mother Janet Turnbull of Ontario; sister Janice Wallace of 
and one nephew.

Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville. Memorial; 
American Diabetes Association or The Kidney Foundation.

Lopez, horn in  Cut

Arbor. Services were 
:l offciating. 
io. She taught kin- 
hville Schools after 

Methodist Church of-

3. Keith Ferguson; 
Ontario; one niece

can be made to The

Olga C . Lopez, 70, of Canton Township, died Sept. 6 in C  inton. Services were 
Sept. 10 at St. John Neumann Church.

Mrs. Lopez was born in 1916 in Havana, Cuba, coming toll 
1944. She worked as a secretary for the State of New Yorjk 
Canton.

Survivors include: daughters. Olga Jury and Linda Ldp 
Sanches of New York; brother Leonard Cervino of Wash|r 
grandson.

Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home

A
j the United States in 
irk before moving to.

c pez; sister Rasario 
tington, D.C.-and a

Lambert, accountant

Bernard H . Lambert, 83, of Northville died Sept 13 after a long illness. Ser-
; Pollie officiating, 
employed as an ac-

vices were Sept. 16 at Our Lady of Victory with Father Frank I 
Mr. Lamert was born in 1903 in Pennsylvania. He was 

countant at Wayne Tool and Die.
Survivors include: wife Margaret Kohler; sons John and James; daughter 

Patricia Cannon o f Plymouth; three brothers and 10 grandch ildren.
Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Smith, painter

Lester F. Smith, 62, of Canton Township died Septy 24 in 
were Sept. 27 at Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with 
Kuras officiating. _ ■ ■

Mr. Smith was bom in-1924 in Detroit. He was employed 
Survivors include: wife Mary; daughter Jo Ann Lee 

William o f Korea and three grandchilren.
Burial was at the Knollwood Cemetery in Canton.

Puckett, supervisor

Ann Arbor. Services 
Father Alexander A .

sis a painter, 
of Lansing; brother

Juanita M . Puckett, 79, of Plymouth died Sept. 19 in Plyijn 
Sept. 24 at Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. Jack Williams 

Mrs. Puckett "was born in 1907 in Missouri. She was reti 
chooi in Northville as a supervisor. SheCounty Training School in Northville as a sup 

United Assembly df God Church in Plymouth.,
Survivors include: daughters Doris Johnson of Califon: 

Livonia, Esther Miller of Wisconsin, Marilyn Ray pf-Plyi 
Wandrey of Burton; sons Robert of Plymouth, James of Pi 
Arteme of Missouri, Frances Hickox, Dixie Gerwitz of 
children and 24 great grandchildren.

Burial was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens West.

outh. Services were 
officiating.

i red from the Wayne 
was a member of the

na, Lura Morin of 
mouth and Shirley 

ijickney; sisters Edith 
Missouri; 21 grand-

I -

ThoM- (Hililir nnlii man-run fn-»- of rharj;<-.

Corey, homemaker

Mary L . Corey, 81, of Plymouth Township died Sept. 16 in Livonia. Services 
were Sept. 19 at St. Johns Episcopal Church with Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. 
officiating.
. Mrs. Corey was bom in 1905 in Allegan. She came to the area in 1928. She was 
a graduate o f  University ofMichigan and was a homemaker.

Survivors include: husband Kenneth Corey; sons Tom of California, Roger of 
Arkansas; daughter April Dobbs of Livonia and seven grandchildren.

Burial was at the Glen Eden Cemetery. Arrangements were made by Lambert- 
Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Barnett, Ford employe

Edwin J. Barnett, 83, died Sept. 13, in Plymouth. Services were Sept. 15 at the 
Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with Rev. Stephen LeBar officiating.

Mr. Barnett was born in Scotland in 1903. He was employed as a foreman at 
Ford Motor Co., where he worked for 41 years before retiring in 1965.

son Robert .of Canton; daughter Lucille 
dale of Seattle, WA; five grandchildren and

Survivors include:-wife Lucinda;
Grable of Brighton; sister Molly Lons 
one great grandchild.

Burial was at Parkview Memorial C ardens of Livonia.

Keegan, self-employed

Wilfred John Keegan, 82, of Plyjmouth died Sept. 10 in Farmington Hills. 
Services were Sept. 13 at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church with Father Raymond 
Donahue officiating. . [

Mr. Keegan was bom in Michigan in 1904. He was self-employed, and founder 
of Keegan Manufacturing.
'  Survivors include: wife Dorothy; sons Wilford John of Cincinatti, O H , James 
Thomas o f Hartland; daughter Jarett Anna Buswinka of Plymouth; sister 
Dorothy of St. Clair Shores; brother Joseph of Emmett; six grandchildren.

Burial was at the Our Lady of Carmel Cemetery in Emmett. Arrangements
were made by Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Fighting 
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W rite a Letter 
to  the Editor
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Salem  football im proving on 1-3 start

t

■:>
v
i:-.-

M A R T Y  T U N G A T E
According to the statistics the Salem 

football team is having another one of 
its fine seasons. The Rocks should be 
3-1, but that’s not the case.

The Rocks are 1-3, but looking 
better. “ Were getting better all the 
time.”  said head coach Tom  
Moshimer.

This is true, after the opening game 
in which the Rocks were trounced by 
Trentonf 49-0. Salem has come back to 
be a force in the Lakes confrence.

Salems other two losses were by a 
combined total of two points. And in 
those same two games Salem rushed 
for over 500 yards!

' The Rocks have put behind their . 
poor start and are out for blood 
against homecoming opponent 
Farmington.

The Rocks are preparing for this 
game like they did for the other four. 
“ Were going to do what we do best 
and thats run the option,”  says 
Moshimer, “ we’ve been moving the 

. ball quite well, but we just can’t seem 
to stick it in the end-zone.”

The R ocks are going to have to put 
the ball in the endzone more than once

to be able to beat a bigger stronger 
Fafmington team.

I :armington is a good balanced 
team, but will most likely-open it up 
am 1 throw the ball aganist Salem.

Joe Jouppi, team co-captain feels 
his team is ready to play. “ The team’s 
attitude has really improved since the 
start of the season, and we’re a better

F o u l weather gear
The ra il, Ugh winds u d  even »  hour-long delay of game Friday night. Unfortunately, fan support wasn’t
game did not keep. Ptymouth-Canton School Board enough for « chief win, as Canton lost to Churchill 16-
measher Dean Swartzweher from the Canton foothqB , 6. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

ng win
football team for it,”  says louppi. 
“ Were confident, now and feel we can 
play with anyone in our league.”

Kurt Urban, Salems other co
captain is quite confident that the 
Rocks will be ready for homecoming 
opponent Farmington. “ W e’ re 
definantly going to be fired up for 
homecoming, we want a victory vs 
Farm ington , ’-’ Urban said.

Just because the Rocks are .l-3,does 
not mean the Rocks are a bad football 
team, any team that rushes for over 
300 yards a game on the average is a 
power to be reckoned with.

They’re a good team and still may 
suprise a lot of people.

Kick-off time is set for Friday at 7 
p.m.

Canton X-C 
warming up
for big races

BY JA N ET ARM STRON G ,
What does the future hold for 

Canton’s cross country team?
“ We’d like to win the division but 

we have a couple of .tough races 
coming up,”  said Jim Hayes Canton 
boys cross country coach.

Canton has had a strong season so 
far running to a record of 5 wins and 1 
loss, their loss coming from cross
campus rival Salem.

Canton has two tough races coming 
up in the next couple weeks which 
could decide the division championship 
-  the first with Franklin, the other with 
Northville. Although both teams 
finished higher at the Schoolcraft 
Invitational than Canton, Hayes'still 
believes his team can beat Franklin and 
Northville.

“ We think we are running really well 
now, but we’ll see Thursday (when 
Canton takes on Franklin),”  said 
Hayes. ■

Well, if last Thursday’s win against 
Walled Lake Western is any indication, 
the Chiefs have an excellent chance of 
beating Franklin. CantQn won the meet 
25 to31. ! ^

While B. Grosso from Walled Lake 
Western was the first tocross.the finish 
line, the Chiefs placed the next four 
runners across the finish line to clinch 
thevictory.

Dean Jiiergens, who was second 
overall was the first Chief to*cross the 
line with the time of 18:0l't then came 
Kirk Roessler, Jay Swiecki, and A1 
Byrnes to place third, fourth and fifth 
respectively.

Canton’s meet against Franklin is set 
for Cass Benton Thursday at 4 p.m ,;.

' '  » • t -r . j v, t t i . . I j , •, i
v . •



A  look at next weeks C E P  games

C A N T O N
W ED. O CT. 1
(A) Boys Soccer >vs. N ’ville 7 p.m.
(H) Boys Qolf vs. N  Farm. 3 p.m.
(H) Girls Tennis vs. Farm. 4 p.m.

TH UR S. O CT. 2
(H) Girls B’ball vs. Harrison 7 p.m. 
(H) Cross Country vs. Franklin 4 p.m. 
(A) Girls Swim. vs. John Glen 7 p;m.

H U . O CT. 3
(A) Girls Tennis vs. Churchill 4 p.m. 

SAT. O CT: 4
(A) Football vs. Franklin 7:30 p.m. 
(H) Boys Soccer vs. Harrison 2 p.m.

M O N . O CT. 6
•Boys Soccer (Qual. Pound begins) 
•Boys G olf —  Conference meet

TU ES. O CT. 7
(A) girls B’ball vs. N. Farm. 7:30 p.m. 
Girls Tennis + Divisional Playoffs 
(A) Cross Country —  Bedford Union 

Invitational 4 p.m.

EATS
S A L E M

W ED. O CT. 1
(A) Boys Soccer vs. W L Central 4 p.m. 
(H) Girls Tennis vs. N ’ville 4 p.m.

THURS. O CT
(A) Girls B ’l 
(H) Cross Coi 
(H) Girls Swini

bail
uni

1 2
vs. N. Farm. 7:30 
try vS. Farm. 4 p.m.- 

rning vs. N ’ville 7 p.m.

F R I.O C T .3
(H) Football y  
(A) Boys Socc î 
(A) Boys Golf 
(A) Girls Temli

Farm. 7:30 p.m. 
t  vs. Farm. 4 p.m.

Midwest Invit. 
is vs. John Glenn 4

SAT. O CT. 4
(H) Boys Soccer vs. W .L. Central

M ON. O CT. 6
Boys G olf —  Conference meet

TUES. O CT.
(H) Girls B ’bi 
(A) Cross Coii 
invitational 
(H) Girls Swimi

vs. Harrison 7:30 
ntry —  Bedford Union

; vs. Dearborn 7

sports roundup

S A L E M
■) -

FO O T B A LL  -- The Rocks lost a 
tough game to Livonia Stevenson 
Saturday, by the score of 15-16, 
although the Rocks dominated the 
game. Salem rushed for over 330 
yards. The defense held Stevenson to 
only 77 yards, and only allowed 
Stevenson to gain three yards in the 
second half.

GIRLS’ B A S K ETB A LL  -  Salem 
blew past number six ranked Far
mington Hills Mercy Saturday, 51-31. 
The cagers were led by Dena Head, 
with 17 points and 13 rebounds, while 
Kristen Hostynski dropped in 13 points 

.o f her own. ~
v-BOYS’ CROSS CO U N TR Y -  The. 
runners beat Walled Lake Central 
Thursday, 26-31. Bill Atwell finished 
with a time of 17:14, followed by Kevin 
Jones at 17:28. Salem is 3-1 on the 
season; and 1-1 in league action.

GIRLS TENNIS -  The Rocks 
cruised, again, beating Livonia 
Stevenson 6-1. The only loss for Salem 
was the number two doubles. This win 
keeps the Rocks record perfect at 12-0.

. SO CCER -- The Salem Kickers are 
on tear. Saturday, the Rocks dumped 
N . Farmington 5-0. Joe Cosenza 
scored twice, while Mike Zaretti, 
Dennis Reynolds, and Ted Hanosti 
each chipped in goal. 1

Monday the Kickers did it again by 
beating Harrison 3-0, head coach 
Johnson called his teams play 
“ awesome” . Hanosh ,Andy Sharma 
and Jeff Gold scored for the Rocks.

P L Y M O U T H  C H R I S T I A N

GIRLS’ B A S K ETB A LL  - The game 
was to be played on Friday Sept. 26, 
however, due to  the lack of players on 
Plymouth Christian’s part, P C A  had 
to forfeit to the University of Liggett.

BOVS’ SO CCER - Eagles soccer 
falls to a record of 4-2 as they lost their 
first game of the season last Friday. 
University of Liggett prevailed over 
P C A  5-0. However, their preformance 
was outstanding as they played in the 
‘Eagle Cup Soccer Tournament this 
past week. Immaculate Conception 
won the tournament. PC A  recieved a 
3rd place trophy by defeating Bethony 
in a come from behind 3-2. victory. 
Including the tournament games their 
record now stands at 6-3.

G O L F  - P C A ’s second-year class D 
team is playing class A  schools and 
looking good. On Sept. 23 P C A  lost 
by only two strokes (174-172) to 
Crestwood. Monday they lost by three 
strokes to Northville (177-174).

C A N T O N

GIRLS CROSS CO U N TR Y - A  little 
rain didn’t danjpen the spirits or speed 

. of. the girls squad last week against 
Walled Lake Western, as the Chiefs 
ran to a 24-351 victory. Canton’s Lori 
Penland, Sherry Figurski and Cindy 
Spessard finished second, third and 
fourth respectively.

# ' \  ̂ -
FO O TBALL - Rain, thunderstorms

and an hour delay did not help the 
gridders to a home win.last Friday, as 
the Cheifs dropped the contest to 
Churchill 16-6 in the mud. The loss 
dropped the team to 2-1 on the year.

GIRLS SWIMMING - The Chiefs 
took Salem to the deep end of the pool, . 
and dunked them last week, winning 
the cross-campus rivalry 99-73. 
Freshman Cassie Cummins led 
Canton, winning, two events and 
anchoring a relay.

BOYS CROSS CO U N TR Y - The 
boys runners also ran past Walled Lake 
Western last week wi.th a 25-31 victory 
on the Chiefs home course.

prom otR
on a tight budget.
Even small Crier 

ads work wonders.

G a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

/ V - V "

STATE FARM *»---- fjmm
McHarray

1 . 40MtM
si INSURANCE0S*______ ®/.w -. — ^____

Have a greener lawn 
next spring - i winterize 
your lawn with Scotts

Use Scotts new 
Winterizer 
lawn fertilizer:

• fo r  better greenup next spring

• For a  thicker, sturdier lawn thi:
• For stronger root developmen

• For “ No-Quibble Guarantee 
protection -

All Crass Seed 2 0 % off

HURRY! FINAL DAYS!
N O W  T H R U  S A T U R D A YComfort

£ £ > f)o e s

1365 S O U T H  M AIN  S T R E E T  —  P LY M O U T H

$350,000.00
QUITTING BUSINESS
Sale Perm itNo. 2562 

SELLING  OUT TO 
THE BARE  W ALLS SALE

O U R  EN TIR fcR EM A IN IN G  S T O C K  O F  
M E N ’S , W O M E N ’S  j& C H IL D R E N ’S  S H O E S  

F U R T H E R  ̂ REDUCED F O R  F A S T  S A L E !

50% to 70% O FF
PLENTY OF STALES AND ALL SIZES 

STILL AVAILABLE
• HUNDREDS O F  VALUES TOO NUM EROUS TO LIST
• VISA-M ASTERCARD - AM ERICAN  EXPRESS  .
• A L L  SA LE S  FINAL —  NO REFUNDS O R EXCH AN G ES

DON’T MISS THE FINAL SAVINGS DAYS 
NOW THRU SATURDAY -  9:30 AM to 6 PM
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F ORY GUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING. 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

ptvtSKXioy the cohmhunity cm t w .

C 0 I T i r P ; c )  •
COMMITTED •  COMMUNITY •  COMMUNICATIONS V

PHONE: 453-6860

- r " '
^

R E M O D E L I N G

Residential & Commercial
• fflrlmi • lift] • ftm tf Hums • Am 
mtm mm  • KM  tofhcmmi flm 
Mtt • Me* • fbet * CmnM Mm* ’ 
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455-1320 ti
Charles B. Cash 453-53M }

Michael Lockmad 455-5328 . ?,
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Junior football results
T|he Plymouth-Canton Steelers took two out of three games on 

their home field last weekend against the Westland Meteors.
Although the -freshman squad dropped its game, the junior 

varsity and varsity teams both emerged with wins to up their record 
to 4-0 and 3-1-0.► 4-04

TheThe freshman team was blanked by the Meteors 13-0, but the 
junior varsity came back strong for a 14-0 win behind the scoring of
Laid Pham apd Ray. A

cliad Johnson, who 
led jhe varsity to winr 
against the Meteors^

liiam Rentz and M
. dives of four and five yards.

Next week the Steel 
the Wildcats at Pionee

varado.
scored on runs of 37 and two yards.
ing ways with another shutout, victory, 28-0

tch McDonald rounded out the scoring with

rs head on the road to Ann Arbor to take on 
r Stadium.

Canton b-ball riding 
season roller coaster

Ri
NeuT

BY JA N E T  ARM STRON G  
!ing a roller coasterjis how Rob 
sums up the Canton girls

basketball season so far.
“ Were getting better, but were not 

developing consistency, gc od teams are 
consistant teams”  said Neu, Canton’s 
varsiy coach.

A  good example of Canton’s 
inabiity to be consistant would be 
Canton’s loss to John Glenn last 
Tuesday 38-45, only to crane back and
beat Livonia Franklin 
Thursday.

Glenn’s ability to capi 
freethrow line was what

59-32 on)

talize at the, 
put them on

top, Glerjn was 13 of 21 at the line, 
while Canton was 3 of 11.

The leading scorer was Glenn’s Stacy 
Graham with 16. For the Chiefs it was 
Michelle Fortier with 10 points "and 
Heather Miller next with nine.

Canton had better luck bn Thursday

against Livonia Franklin.
Penny Piggott was the key scorer in 

the game with 19, again Miller was next 
with 14.

Canton’s goal for the second half of 
the season?

“ Our goal is to be consistant,”  Neu 
said. '  ■ '

BY JILL  SCHAUjFELE  
Plymouth Christian Academy’: 

cross country team was tot ranked ai 
the top of the list on Tuesday Sept. 2.' 
at the Greenhills Invitational in An: 
Arbor.

Greenhills Invite

t i i• s
dividi 
of h, 
Class 
bor’: 
out

they were pleajsed 
ual performances, 
gh quality, consistld 

D teams in the stqii 
Gabriel Richard ti 

o f eleven schools

with in- 
The meet was 
ig of the best 
:te. Ann Ar- 

first place.cok

T o  commemorate
achievement the top 
runrers were each awai 
Christopher Snider a senji 
was amoung these few. 
25th overall with a tiniii
Andy Allmand, also a sfi 
second for Plymouth 
49thj overall. His time 
Randy Gauthier plaed 
timeof 21:09.

Steve Bauslaugh, in 
coaching cross1 country

excellent 
twenty five 

jded medals, 
or from P C A  
Snider placed 
e of 18:47. 
nior, came in 

Christian and 
was 20:24. 

55th with his

addition to 
for over five

years also teaches at P C A . His 
curriculum consist o f all physical 
education classes with the ages ranging 
from first grade to twelth grade. Early 
success in running sparked coach 
Bauslaugh’s interest, so much so he has 
been motivated to continue in the sport 
for the past sixteen years, running over 
thirty thousand miles, that’s around 
the world once and then some. “ I 
enjoy running,”  stated Bauslaugh, 
‘and that’s the key thing! ’

Being a very humid day on Tuesday 
Bauslaugh keyed his runners not to go 
out to fast on the first mile of the 5 
kilometer (3.1 miles) run, because that 
could hurt their performance. ' 

.Refering specifically to the in
vitational, Bauslaugh stated, ‘One nice 
thing about cross country is seperate 
performance. Even though we came in 
third from the bottom, overall 1 was 
pleased with our indviduality.’

Bauslaugh concluded, “ Running as 
well as coaching provides many per
sonal lessons you can apply to life.

1 if* /mu jili ‘ifyj vyyjoi



top 

in the state

► e r s

BY M A R T Y  T U N G A TE
The 1986 Salem boys’ soccer team 

has a problem with this year’s team.
This is a problem head coach Ken 

Johnson calls “ fantastic.”  But 
Johnson’s “ fantastic”  problem, is a 
problem any coach would love to have.

Two, of who he calls the best goalies 
in the stated play on the same team. 
Making things more complicated 
they’re both juniors

Dave O ’Mally and Don Koontz are 
the two junior goalies, coach Johnson 
speaks so highly of. .

So how do you decide which of these 
twostars will start?

“ In the beginning of the season both 
of the boys (O’Mally and Koontz) were 
both quite equal in ability and either 
could haVe started, so we decided to 
alternate every other game until a 
decision could be made on a starter”  
Johnson said. , .. ~

It now appears a decision has been 
made. O ’Mally has the edge over 
teammate Koontz, - according to 
Johnson. s

So how would you expect two of the 
best goaltenders in the state to get 
along? . v

“ Great,”  says Koontz
“ Were always pulling for each 

other,”  says O ’Mally.
Both have been in soccer for 10 years 

and for seven of those years iiTgoal. 
Making each o f the two very ex
perienced at that position.

When asked whether or not the other 
feels relaxed and .confident while the 
other is in goal, both responded “ of 
cours, were always pulling and en
couraging one another.”  ^

s . . .
O ’Mally carries a 4.0 G P A  while 

being very busy with soccer and other 
school activities. Dave says he wants to 
stay in soccer for years to Come, and 
hopefully earn a scholarship from the 
University of Indiana, or just have a 
shot to play Dig Ten soccer. ,

Dave’s parents have also played a 
large role in his soccer carrer, coming, 
to the games, 'encouraging him to do 
his best, and helping him with his game 
as well.

“ My parents have always been there 
for me,”  Dave said.

O ’Mally’s goal goal for this year is 
winning the state title.

Koontz a tough hardnosed soccer 
player, -is "the second string goalie 

-behind O ’Mally.
• Don is the more, aggressive of the 
two goalies and takes the extra chance 
or risk. Don also would like to play 
soccer for the University of Indiana, or

Salem’s goalies,I Dave O W lly  (top) and Don Koontz (right) 
are both considered tops in Michigan by their coach Kea 
Johnson. But deciding who will play has been about the only 
problem these {two payers have made for Johnson,.and

because the two are both Juniors this “ problem”  will be 
around for at least another year. (Crier photos by Chris 
Boyd)

“There’s a special 
feeling atnong goalies, 

and between me /

and D on99
—Dave O’Mally

E l b o w

r o o m

ar a Big Ten sel l 
as well, with a :

“ My dad ha! 
until I started 
he has always 
and is someone

always been my coach, 
ligh school soccer, and 
>een there to coach me 
Hook up to.”

bo the battle 
week for the Np, 

“ There’s a 
goalies and bef 
will always pi 
matter who i: 
closing'.

ool. Don hits the books
0.

will rage on week after 
1 slot.

special feeling among 
ween me and Don. We 

for one another no 
No.. 1.”  O ’Mally in

i l l
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W E N E E D
Girl Scouts— B row nies 

Boy S cou ts— Cub Scouts •
A ny O rganized Children’s  Group

Get Your Group Together and Have '
Fun Decorating Advertiser Store Windows, 

in Plymouth and Canton with Tempera Paints.

ADVERTISERS AND 
GROUP LEADERS 
CALL 453-6900

FOR DETAILS.
ASK FOR CLAUDIA.

I

W indow s w ill b e painted Saturday, O ctober 25 
Judged Sunday, O ctober 26. and  

A nnounced W ednesday O ctober 29

The min of> lonely; runner, soaked with rain, was etched on the face of this 
Canton Cross Country ruaner last week. The Chiefs prevailed through the rain 
and mud to beat Churchill 25-31 at Cass Benton Park. (Crier photo by Chris 
Boyd)

T o

ui your scores
g e t  u p - t o - d a t e  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e

r .  e u t t  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  b y  5  p . m .P a j 

M o n d a y ,

. l  t . i  i  1 *'*'*”* *j . i U  *■ */ A  f t * ! /  ; t o n  l i t t i i J  1 J t b



Curiosities
-Hi Boots!*—Fruits!#—Tootsie.
Joyb# — whose p*r*ntt’ hous* will you goto for lunch news??
Happy Birthday to Tim Bowdlert You 
don’t net 29. —Joy told me to say that
Pool! “Fiooly" Pool! “Froety" What it tlds? Qot out of here ...HAH! (Don’t forgot a pat on tho hood)
Wstcome to Ypsilanti, Schists. Wanna go outonacatdato?
' ____ _______-Frit

Alex’s now daughter is Schtela-.
Patty, Are your scrubs really reversible?
Lot’s make another dream com* true 
somethnêthatwaafunH
Hey-where did ShoHy go?
And Kathy said, as we were waiting In a mb long tin* at the Secretary of State Office, 'Xian I get a new picture taken for 
my Heenss? This doesn’t look like me, I look, better now!” Funnyl Humor) Mer MeritBuh
Happy Birthday Timmy! You sura don’t 
look 291 But you don’t act Hke H either! Hal ha! Loro, Joy ,
Devs, Aren’t you Pasek’s boyfriend?
Alex, “Can you ready speck type?”
Bootsle, you know what you can chow on. 
Joan — Am I happy yet?
Yes, you’re having fun! This Is aif ART
Yen, If yob sea any Ms of lawn?
Thanks for doing my taunrhy mum! I love 
YOU- , .The third dttteplBgie
Did you mies me?! .
That’s nice.
Yes Joy-buli - are yours?
Eart works hard to avoid the frustrations 
of Loretta's “now way of Me” dM plan.- MB||k I jlnntol I JLIafS m̂^̂ ttao-nO unra, pM99| oon iv i omki i mmn logiiin bstwMn you Mid your dtnnirlN
Hon, that’s a sharp car - pleats drive carefudy.

Mom
Pan orders VISA so hp can watch movies. 
Sara, did you M» your photo curio? Hee
Helpful hint #113..- Always put egg in brownies before mix goes Into pan! ,

CONGRATULATIONSKNIBBSI.
MARY JANE

(uriostties
Jans! Brass 
Thanks lor a with your lip 
kidding you, m

sure can cook tongue, rest lunch but putting up Is just too much! Only r really, really, good friend!
Hare’s to 34 an Mystery Trip! |1 many, many mors (clink)!
Thanks Joyceor tha early flit to Work.
Osar Rainy bound to get 
choose toga I’m so much Beautiful Autu

ay Lover - someone Is hurt whichever way you ■LEASE don’t let H be me. 
to love with you. Love, 
INI. '

A really fun pi 
you to tot us 
Sharon already

rty Joyce - It was nice ol 
us* your home - 1 miss

Sharon and Stin - >t was a real pleasure. 
ThsA’s

We sure had a Comma Cm away party. T backtonomu

great time having th* Crier- over for Sharon’s going 
m Jaws are finally getting
1. .■ThsA’s

Jsffer - See 
forward to it. 1

ya on'the 11th - looking 
oBtheguyshl.

HI Upper - 1 
Larry sure an everyone. Ho 
Isacraxymor

lorn, Karan, Vines and. sU, 
oysd the gam* and seeing 
• to sa* ya soon. October 
Hi-

Pmociv m " hot• MWhome? If you
’s tho walk from work to 
nod a UN give me a caBI

B.P.W. Thun Steak and Ah.
toy - Lunch 12*0 noon.

Cod eon the! (arson! Hey
Kleen I 
wasn’t ad I

a 3-day vacation - but It
Health care Jest ain’t whet It uaed to be!

at Bodes - Chicken 
a, VCR

- Fantastic party last for being such groat
Thanks for the beautiful a dedchme treat
r CHRISTOPHER Is older-

UNIT works |
Joyce A Thursday 
hosts.
Dick A. dbmor - It Love Rick A,
JONALBE 

Jessica and I 
Erikaedrebod to the top of the Sturgeon PL Lighthouse.
9,16,15,20- ipegs IS
H*do Betty Gump.
University of the Pacific?_______
Joyce: Gras( party! But Sharon’s not gone yet maybe you can throw another 
one!
FRz slips Into void! Chicago sinks into 
big lake - van finally goto fixed.
HI to ad our MSU kids - Debbie, Chari, 
Denis*, Dave, John, Alice, Mary Kay, Slavs, Brent, Elton, Nancy, Megan.
Beau, we miss you - it’s hard to get used .to waking up to an alarm. _____ '
Adam A Jessica, we’rs looking forward to
- spending an evening with you. Ted Mom- and Dad to give me a cad so we can set adata. ____ _
WholsTIm Wdson?

Curiosities
P A R: I miss you. Beau.
HI loved on*, Happy Birthday a day later. Hop* you Hkod your presents and had a nice birthday, The Unknown One.
Laurie KroN has a hideous blister on the bottom of Iter foot — and they wouldn’t even pop H for her! (That’s what you get for leaving your curling iron oh the floor)
Sharon - I am still your friend, so there. To help our friend canoe, Just tie her lovely arms to large flotation devices and ply her with liquor. J.B. - PS. Pleas* l*t mo b* your friend. Oh 
Pleas*, Oh Please__________
It’s fust that baloney means confusion in a soa of "I don’t knows” _____
House Hunting Is always best done after dark!
5,10,15,20-see page 15
Joyce and Larry - Thanks for opening up your homo to this “motley crew” it was a 
fun evening-645-FLU
Hi Bob A Jane-
Hope your trip was wonderful. I miss you 
both and the lak*, but well s*e you soon. LoveĴ B.AS.___________
Crier-Comma - my “real” friends! Thanks for th* fun evening at the Arnolds. I love my gorgeous pin and lovely “large” sweat shirt - they’ll both go wtthmy n*w “tennyDumDt.” | ibHH iineanW m4> amis r̂eê o n̂eewr̂ wwrs essŝ ŵ o v̂ vwws n̂v̂ wsOvsry ono of you-indudhtg the “bearded 
wonder”, so thereforêpion on my visiting 
you often Just to keep Brings running smooMy. Your friend and co-worker, SLE
FITZ IS FINE, AND YES, HE DOES LIKE HIS NEW JOB! Watch this spot for bp- dales and don’t bug the typesetter!
There is a lovely lady on Tavistock; the 
fairest of aN on the block; she’s -had birthdays before, but this on* wo can’t 
ignore, It’s th* BIG 40 for sun! Happy Birthday Carol*.
IF YOU DON’T REGISTER to vote by 

Monday, you’ll be out of luck In 
No*smb*n____ j_______
Russ - your first time In tho curio’s - why 
did H take mo so long? I even remem
bered to bring th* papm homo - your loving wife.
“I’D LIKE TO SEE the whole U.S. 

declared a First Amendment Zone” -Cart Sagan, at Iasi Thursday’s National Press 
Ctuhmeoltog. ,____ _̂_
JESSICA: study up! And sing happy 

200th birthday to the U-S-Constitution.
CONGRATULATIONS Holds’* Flowers 

and Gifts and Or. Lexer.
AHA! Taka that you trout! Qofchaf

To everyone who owns a dog- pleas* keep them from running loose - for your dog’s sake! j______ _
Jackie A Ron - S*e ya at th* Marriott Inn on th* 11th it 9. - Looking forward to It We dton’t exactly decide where at the Marriott Oh! Wed, Inside or Outside.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN SATTLER
FROM ALL YOUR CRIEIVCOMMA.

FRIENDS AT

Kathleen has a boy-friegdU (Doesn’t aho7)
Jean Marie -It was swell taking to you hon. Glad w* got everything straightened 
out with tho reunion. See ya at the 30th. P̂ . HI Mom. {Your Sis,

Joyce,
Garage Sales

Mom A Dad - Happy Anniversary! You’re 
th* best! Love, Hastings A Casa Santas.

HAPPY 40th BUCKWHEAT! You’re get
ting bettor not older! Kb* A Dale .

In Plymouth 703 Kannada. Oct 4 A 5th 10- 
6 pjn. Lots of Tuppsrware, glassware and appliances. Also C.B.equipment___
Thursday A Friday. Many Misc. Items. 84
pm 1105 Roes.___ j_____ _
Canton largo Subdhrision garage sale. 
Oct 2,3,4 9 run.-? Franklin Palmer Sub.

N a I  a------a. ---------- |  Hr----- a  BH—M ------• Of rW M Gr N f w M f l  U M j  ■  SHMiQOn Watch for signs.___ ;_______

Moving Sale
Moving Sale — 1482 Sheridan, Aim Arbor 
Tran, Sheldon Rd. area — October 2-3,10 a.m.-6 pm, Misc. household articles, small ttodric organ, model railroader 1959-1979 HO equipment.

Situations Wanted
Loving mom will babysit your chBdren to hor homo. 455-7175_____ .
Housecleaning customers wsnted? Colby’s Cleantog Service offers quality work at reasonable rates. Cell 397-9786 for estimate on your cleanings needs. 
(Bonded A Certified). Make your money 
work as hard as you do!

Services_____ _
Need auto work? Brakes, front end, tuna- ups and genera! repair dons by certified' 
Mechanic and Reasonable rates. Call 459- 3375
REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS.LOCK ANO DOOR REPAIR, INSTALLATION. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 'LOCAL REFERENCES, FREE 
ESTIMATES.____DON THOMA, 4554127____
Painter - ssml-retirsd, professional. Interior and extsrior, 27 years experience, free estimates. 455-2129

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric Nns - balloons, Austrians and comica board*. 422-0231

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT No drugs, no exorcise. Dr. recommended. 
100 par cent guaranteed. Cal Lora or 
Scott, 981-9989

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS Starting soon. Enroll now. Wa help people 
to help themsetres. Universal Seif-Help Cantor. Also control weight, stop smoking, sic. S87-74S0. BsSsvtos
Light trash hautag, 453-6123,591-6743

UMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.AH cement work. Free estimates. 
Licensed and Inautdd. 456-2925
TV and VCR repair - al. brands. Free service csH wKh repair. 605-8873
Husband - and vrifa cleaning team dependable rekebte references. Plymouth 
Cbnton area. Cat Annabel* 397-2454

COLOR MID IMAGE WORKSHOPS Special workshop* for color coded woman, fhre classes offered monthly, 
understanding your season, wardrobe 
planning, advanced color, maka-up techniques, and in vestment dressing. Take one or aH fhre. CaM for Octobers schedule at COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS 
located inside Sandy’s Fashions. 455- 
2131, Workshops given on Sat Mornings, and Wad. Eve.

color AnalysisThe Science arid art of dstanntotog what shades of color work to harmony with your own natural coloring. Wa will show you how to wear your clothing and makeup to look your very best, private and group rates available. - Color swatch 
, palettes and fra* maka-evartodtidad. Call us at COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS located Inside Sandy’s Fashions, 455-2131___
Want to paint your house? First prepare the surface witti-HI Pressure Power- washing. Also, aluminum siding cleaning and re finishing. 397-6391_______
Rubbish, etc. trucked away, caution - my sorelco may bo habit forming. Three stoke dumps and covered van available promptly. Sheds, garages, pools dismantled, - roofing, cement, drywail, 
carpets, appliances, trass, shrubs, or ? Hank Johnson and Sons, 346-3018

TYPEWRITER
Cleaning and repair, all models. Reasonable and guaranteed wort. Cal! Jim, 525-3833 ______

H and K Homs Repairs 
SmaH jobs, paint up and fix up. Insured. Bob, 45*011 ̂Dtek̂ XMAI 23__
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Crafts.
COUNTRY IN THE INN Folk Art Show — October 10, 4 to 9, 

October 11.10 to 5, Now being held at our 
m w  location, MEADOW BROOK HALL S.G. Pavilion, Rochester, featuring quality 
reproductions of 18th and 19th .Century handcrafted wares. By 75 artisans many 
whom are known throughout the United 
States for their (Museum Qualify} Fac
similes of our nations colonial pasL 
Entertainment by Joel Mabus on the fiddle. Admission S3.538-1957

Bands.
HyTymes Versatile Band for weddings 
and special events. Professional Video for viewing at studio. 453-2744

Bands
MllSiCMAN DJ.’s. Weddings; parties, anniversaries, banquets, graduations, clubs. ALL OCCASIONS, ALL PRICES. Call 525-7222.

Lessons
Piano, organ and voice lessons in your 
home. Bachelor ol Music degree. 455- 
9346 or 729-2240.
: GUITAR AND VOICE LESSONS
with professional musician, recording artist, and song writer, "DICKY LEE" Turner, now teaching at "ARNOLDT 
WILLIAMS MUSIC" For appointment scaH 453-2327
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The Community drier

ALLTOD,
ART MEDIA, ALL Ai ',455-1222.AY,

FOR

Lessons
LESSONSHES, ALL FUN!! CALL

EETS-AIPiANO-O LEADSHEI
MR.25YEARS MERLY WITH kl

TRUMPET 
Private In my homk 453-0668

F GAN-VOCAL 
HAtlRANGEMENTS 
PHILLIPS I EXPERIENCE RNOLDT WILLIAMS 

45$-Q106 j
INSTRUCTION

Weehdjm

Lost & Found

undeibeHy mid bla :l shots A healthy," 
— Free to good'

FOUND — German Shephard puppy. 10 weeks, female, bla :k with beige feet and 
(k face. Has 1st set of | A Michigan > 455-9234 after 4:30Swkton

Photigraph
f t

_
EPAIR SERVICE

can 455-
I CAMERA R

Free eeUmafee. For S510
| RAWLINSON] PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIAUZINQ IN WEDDINGS AND FAMILY POF

your| special day.) For appointment call 
455A510 ■ " I

Photography by Ji Waddinae-Portrait: ‘m̂̂ Pwen̂ êM̂ â̂ e ê euê evq̂455-1910, ceM for

Piano Tunin
FREE ESTHIA 

repair and Jkn

Sharpening
BOVS SHARP 

WaCarbide and steel saws, made to order.
6445 Canton Center 451-0589

PALL- - «■ 4.wnnBamh edge, 
sad blades

Rd.

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality-work. Narrow lapels, re>M coats, A ' any kind alterations for men and

Apartment For Rent
ONE BEDROOM __ rdowntown Plymouth $425 [month. Call 4534900ask lor PhyMisorEd.

| HaH For Rent\ HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, Downtown Plymouth,
For317,

avaMaMHy and . coat write P.O. Plymouth, Ml 48170.455̂944
Box

(W f*  VALUE *  X SMC FWD, Soy H/maith T»P -  Hn* 
IMS S  over tSOO sq It 5 bedrooms. 2 lull baths. eixu- 
r n s  M«8 rm . entry kitchen w/b». In disluusher New 
foresee, hoi water.healer, rool» cartel: detached 2'h car 
gartage & lenced yard. Only *59.900

c m i  i m r  m r m  m  m e *  m uch  w/w  a s m
UUIIItnT T 2 lul tuWis'kl NorW'Canlon & ottering 
ail'd 2 car garage.'linrshed basement. Irving room, entry 
kitten.-teo*y.n» w/fcodiaoe. 2 ponos. central air *  ryore! 

seeer.f7.rw: >;■ . v „  \.

flexible Financing available
■ r I'.') <’ -
AEASE CALL FORf WITHER INFORMATION,

AmnOUSS

Salon

Florida Rentals
PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA. Don’t bo left out in the cold this winter! Reserve now. 
Fully furnished 2-bedroom condo at beautiful Emerald Points — abut 28 miles N. of Ft. My era. Numerous recreational facilities on grounds, 24-hour security. Free dockage at your front door. Beautiful clubhouse. Close to everything. Excellent fishing. Rentals on monthly to yearly 
basis. No pots allowed. Non-smokers preferred. $1350.00 mo. Availability 
negotiable. Call 458-0125

Office Space For Rent
Office space for rent. PMC Confer (Ann Aibor Rd., aast of Li] ley). 200 sq. ft. 400 
eg. ft, 094 eg. ft 4S5-254t

Space For Ren!
400 sq. foot for storage or business. Call Sun riser Tanning 
451-10019 am-12 noon.

Wanted To Rent
Soaking a 2 or 3 bedroom house; condo or townhouse in Plymouth, Canton, or 
Northvillo to rent to move Into in November. Profsrad 11k bath and ap- pBances. Any information please call 
KsHy at 453-0900 during days.
Wanted to rent garage space for car from 
Oct 1st loMsylaL 4536900

Homes For Sale
GOVERNMENT. HOMES from SI. (U 
repair) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Call 805-607-0000 Ext H- 
4535 for current repo list.

Real Estate For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOUSING ~ from $1.00, 
you repair. Alto, delinquent lax properties and foreclosure properties. For info, call 
(refundable) 1-315-730-1610 Ext 704

Articles For Sale,
Color portable TV, excellent condition. Must sell. 595-0873 _______ _ '
HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow signs $2891 Lightsd, non-arrow $269! Nonlighled 
$229! Free letters! Fsw left. Sea locally. 1(800)4230183, anytime.
Country maple dining fable, chain and hutch $400.00 Two oak bundling tables 
$35.00 each and two matching floral 
pattern love seats $150.00 each. 4594103
Walnut fMslMd wood bedroom set. Chest, double dresser, mirror, nightstand, 
two single headboards, com plate with 
mattress, box springs and frames; Best 
offer after 6 p.m. 4532031 -
Weight Lifting equipment Sears. Bench, 
barbeO, dumbbeis, extras $125.00. Wall units in excellent condition oak veneer '$9060 each. Couch traditional excellent condition medium green pattern. $75.00 455-2421___ _
24 foot house traitor. Reece complete. 2 
large tanks (gas) Large awning. Ready to go. 4532335.

Service 
I )i rectory

S*KINTERIORS' 
^opbtlrpmy 

Decorating Servico
VtiritdDWtt t̂thents Wallcoverings, carpeting 

For more Information Call Kelby Debello 4594372or Sue Ampld .3433437
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Articles For Sale
Gee stow, $125. Black doors, salt cleaning oven, 961-4745 caH evenings '
8  slammed crystal *r barry-taaf along rim. 
•verting* 453-6374

goblets with sr usod. Call
"Metal Radiator Covers, white. Excallant 
condition $150.00 now Just $50.00 each. 
Donna to chooao from. Now is the time to< cover that ugly old steam hast radiator 
that' has boon botharing you for years. Call Mayflower Hotel453.1620
Two beige swivel rockers. Call 455-9431

. Tandy 1000 Disc Driver with color monitor, and printer, plus computer disc, games, software packages, $1350, less than 20 hours used. 981-3426___'
English fireplace back, basket and dogs, two work benches and brass floor lamp.. 
Evenings 450-0124
Electric start lawn mower power pull 
Torro/Torro electric start snow blower, wheel barrow, tools, and a three wheel 
bicycle. 30500 Warren Rd. Lot 273 455- ■ 3203 .....

Vehicle For Sale
77 Cougar XR7 Loaded, New transmission, . exhaust system, battery $100080 4658757
0182 Two door Escort AM/FM stereo, new exhaust system. All expressway mites. Good condition. Call after 580458-4533
CadMacs, Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct 
from Government Seized in drug raids. Available hi your area. Save $thousands$. 
216-453-3000. Ext. A2061
I960 Plymouth Horizon — Great condition in side .and out. Runs like a charm. 
CaOTtei at 4536000 $2800
78 Mercury Monarch. Dependable, dean, runs great $1800. caH 981-4843
1676 Chevette. 4 door Sedan, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM needs new brakes. Good 
transportation. Cali after 680 459-1185
1979 TRANS AM, Special edition, 4 spd„ Hurst, T. Top, PS. PB THt, low miles, very 
dean. Asking $500080-Phone 5956302
’81 Omni, 4 spd„ 4 door, great cond. AM, FM Stereo, NO RUST, 66,000. MT.
1.950.00 CaU 4846881 or 485-4028
79 Pinto Rally New engine and exhaust. A-1 shape $1800 MI-6766 after 4p.m.

Motorcycles For Sate
’77 Honda 750 Good condHionT sliding ■ back rest, luggage rack, wind fairing,15.000 miles $750. Call 487-2682
1984 Honda Goldwing Aspencade. Dark Brown loaded. $5,000.00 4531883

Boats For Sale
’67 SwRzercraft, wood boat with fiberglass bottom, totally restored, mint condition, great ski boat 75 hp Evinrude, must see, $2,000.827-8255 (work) ask for PauL

Free Kitten to good home, has front 
declaw and shots, call 453-4325 -

Update
"We’re Now Open

brakes mufflers shocks 
maepherson struts & more 

21OW./WMM0B>RD: ;

irowood '
Absolutely spilt mixed $58.00 a face each. Free dell
“A to W” 
Birches, thru days a week si 
delivery this 
Northern Red 349-3018

Landscaping
for one year. Choice for ALL Oak or two or more $55.00 484-2433.

roods, Apple, Cherry, llckories. Oaks, Walnut. 7 1970. Free kindling and ik. Also, semi loads of ik. Hank Johnson 8 Sons

RAILROAD TIES — NEW 8 USED 23501 Pennsylvania Road Y* mile E. of Telegraph Road. Monday through Saturday 9 to 5.2835688 -
DAN MARTINO LANDSCAPING SERVICE Lawn maintenance, fatljclean-ups, power 
raking, -shrub installation and trimming. . 981-5919 i i

Moving And Storage
LlDDY MOVING
Senior discount. In home free estimates. Plymouth warehouse. Licensed and insured. 421-7774

Business Opportunities
$6O.Q0/HUNDRED, Securlng-StuWng 
envelopes. Offer-Details: Rush Stamped Self Addressed Envelope, tmperial- PN541X17410, Fort Lauderdale, FI 33318

Employment Market
Help Wanted

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDED TO 
PREPARE LUNCHES AND DO LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, RUT GOOD REFERENCES A MUST.'

tOUNGMAN Responsible young man, 16 years or older to do yard work and odd lobs. Flexible
s-ihedule, 459-3 ___ ___  '
Carrier needed for Route In Plymouth Township — Laksprints Sub — Brent- 

Lane, Bradner, Garland, Northvitte Rd, Clemons, call Joyce or Sue
Carrier 
Fordham Gn Rd., W. of Sue4536900
Babysitter ws 
our home. 
Lakepolnte
Responsible, 
formonths old, 45)
Dependable manent parVtk 
7175
3000 GOVEf 
$16,040%: 
M76000 Ext I

for route In Canton — 
Apartments, N. of Ford Taylor, call Joyce or

)ted for periodic sitting in 
teenager or adult. 

420-2592 ____
woman needed babysitting, 1 child, .4 

•0174 ______ _
sitter needed for per- 

1 sIHing in my home. 455-
NMENT / JOBS List.
r. Now. Hiring. Cell 805- 

1535.
ATTENTION Creative Endeavors, Inc. is now hiring its 

Sales Force. Must be enthusiastic and self motivated] 25% commission arid gas 
paid. Management openings for best qualified. For Interview call Mr. Meyers at 
455-2329

E WANTYOUS.S.I. has Immediate openings for men 
and women'In Plymouth, Livonia, Walled 
Lake and Wixc BLERS ACKAGERS

Is necessary, but you 
ir own transportation. 2 no.
EVERAFEE BONUSES 
D VACATIONS CARE AVAILABLE 5256330AL STAFFING, INC.BY HELP PEOPLE

• Printing Counter Person . Experienced hi typesetting and/or camera 
department, outgoing and pteasant 
personality, excellent working condltlona, good pay, benefits. Plymouth 4586750
' High School boy to help with yard work 
and other house upkeep joba in Plymouth lot lour houraj on Saturday mornings. 
64.00per hour 4554871 ■
Canter needed for route hr Plymouth Township — Southworth, GoM Arbor, Arm Arbor TraN, between Arm Arbor lid. 
and .Ann Arbor Trad, west ofHaggsrty. yAskfor Joyce or$ue 4536900

ATTENTION
Students 8 homemakers aim up to S8b0 per hour taNdnji on the phonal Garden cHv cmmA 'Mten iftiMi dMMmtabli. 
friamfiy, honeat people, to work to our .
P M B 9  n N M L  U f l l  In  1

No axpariai MUST hava 
shifts ara avail

SUPPLEME

Help Wanted W anted
JINGLE BELLS!

Would you like to earn extra $$ for Christmas? And receive $300 in toys, gifts and Christmas Items? 474-8808,471- 
7374___________ ____
Babysitter needed, two children, for an 
occasional evening-weekend day. Your 
home or mine. 397-3970
Sales clerk for high volume sales. Good salary phi's high commission. Requires 
experienced, mature, reliable salesperson. For long term career opportunity, 
good hours and working conditions write P.O. Box 87064 Canton, Ml 48487 
- AREA MANAGER
Immediate opening tor a mature Individual to supervise others in this area—Salary Comm, could total over 

$40,000 first year—No exp. necessary, no- 
age limit. Our produce is world temous-QuaHfied applicant will be flown 
to Fla. office for training at our expanse. Must have $2,900 (refundable) cash deposit to cover your samples, supplies, etc. For free details call-collect JIM CLANCY $05-8576737
CARRIER NEEDED FOR ROUTE in Canton — N. of Werrwt, E. of Napier Bircklan, Thomwood, Murray Hill, Topper , CL — CaH Joyce or Sue, 4536900____
Twenty-two year old handicapped male looking for live-in aide, will train, room 8 
board plus salary. Some flexible hours, 
must drive. 4226427.
Part-time maintenance person needed Plymouth Historical Museum cell 455-;I> 8940 Wednesday or Thursday 9-4 p.m.
Carrier needed for Village Squire Apart
ments in Canton — Ford Rd. 81-275. Call 
Joyce or Sue 4538900
Experienced waitress with references wanted. 453-1883
Carrier needed in Plymouth Township for 
the Postil! Apartments, South of Ann 
Arbor Rd. off of Lilley. Call Joyce or Sue 
•4536900 ____________
Full time position in the typesetting department. Send resume to PtiyNis at The Crier 821 Penniman, Plymouth, Mi 48170 or Cell 453690$ for appointment.

MOTHERS .
ARE YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL? Can you use some extra money? If you have a 
few extra hours a day wa have positions 
for' nursing assistants that ware developed with you in mind I Wo ara a unique award winning facility constantly striving to maintain professionalism In 
both resident care and employee relations. Personalized scheduling on the day, afternoon end midnight shifts make it posetole for you to giw attention to your famfiy and earn extra money to your 
span hours. Como to and tefit to us — let us know tho hours and days you are available. To schedule an interview, caH
■*-«» - »»---- » M y  M fn ifa u il m --------1----------»Rlwiy RMibi( Iwil* VBbQIiiQ vOnVIMNMR
Cantor at 7296100. '
Daytime help headed. Housewives welcome fuN or part time. Room for 
advancement. Apply to person at Papa R pm an as 621 .Am Arbor ML Plymouthe jS T T T T se*  f j • • • • • « • • VVjTvl.1J

Excellent income for part time home assembly work. For Info, call 312-741-8400 ’ Ext. 1263
Work from home $60 per 100 inserting 
envelopes information send stamp to ICS. Enterprises P.O. Box 1501-G Bloomfield NJ07003
EASY ASSEMBLY WORKI “$714.00 per tOO.Guaranteed Payment No Sales. Details - Send Stamped Envelope: 
ELAN-8141 3418 Enterprise, FL Pierce, FL 33482
AUTO RECONDITIONING — Full time and part time $4 to (rein — $8 with experience — Apply Dick’s Bonded Beauty, Inc. 15M1 Northvllle Rd. ProvWencetown 
Canter, 2 Blks. N. of Hilton
CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP• Plymouth Manor Apts., Lilley Rd., S. ol 
Aim Arbor Rd.• Broughan Apts., and Wilcox Dr., In 
Lakepoint
• North Territorial and Ridgewood’ CALL JOYCE OR SUE 4536900
KIDS! CALL NOW TO SIGN UP TO BE A CRIER CARRIER — ASK FOR JOYCE OR SUE 4536900
$1,000 Weekly! Mailing letters. Free 
Supplies!. Postage! Information? Write: Robinson Associates, 1521 Walnut St. 
ICCl.PMIa. Pal 19102

NURSES AIDENew wages $4.10 in 90 days. All three shifts available. Experience helpful but 
will train. Nursing home located near Twelve Oaks Msll. For Information call 477-2000 ___ ^ ,____
Carrier needed for route in Plymouth Township — Russell, Haggerty, Orange Lawn, Terry, Pinetree, N. ol Ann Arbor 
Rd, E. of Haggerty — Call Joyce or Sue • 
4536900__________  '
Carrier needed for route in Plymouth 

1 Township — Parkway Arms Apartments — N. of Ann Arbor Rd., E. of Sheldon — Call Joyce or Sue 453-6900
TYPISTS — $500 Weekly at home! Write: P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ 07207
I know you’re out there — a Plymouth kind of person, the kids are in school, and ’ you’re thinking it’s time to get e part-time Job - right here In town • oh, maybe 20 hours or 50 per week. Well, I’m looking 
for you—please call Fred HHI, Fred HHI Haberdashers 459-3733 ____
Sates help full and pert time positions available. Apply in person H aide’s Flowers Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey 
Downtown Plymouth.
-  ' TELEMARKETING Full or pert time very' flexible hours. Richpien Food Services 459-1800

Medical TranacripUontat wanted two days a week at Oakwood Hospital Canton •Center. Must have a strong medical 
tormtootogy background and type 80 plua 
wpm. Cal 459-7030 (or furthar Information,
ATTENDANTS Famate and Mala • FuH ttota and part-time — caH for toietvtew ‘MfiflkllMMlk wMb |I|A AmgibI MlMOIf m
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World Famous Offer

ANYTHING
On Your 1st Visit Special 

New Customer-Get-Acquainted-Offer
This is our way o f showing you why we’re so popular!

v''V 'ceV

ANY COMPUTERIZED 
TYPESETTING 

& PASTE-UP
MANUALS—PRICE LISTS-MAILERS 

LIMIT ONE PROJECT PER CUSTOMER

l

CARBONLESS OFFICE 
FORMS

2 • 3 • 4 • 5 Part v:

1 DAY TURNAROUND 
(With Camera Ready Art)
Lots of Stock Forms Available 

+ 15% off on Invoice Numbering

1000 to 5000 Nice-Clean-Dark-Sorted 
XEROX COPIES

2 .6 ‘
Y E S^

Black
201b.

Ink on Premium White 
Bond with your camera

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ORDER

630 South Main

ready art or copy.

We can sort-staple or 
comb bind them for you 
(or an extra pittance

*1000 or more copies for a single order

COUPO N M U ST BE PRESENTED  
W H EN O RD ER IS P L A C E D

1
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459-5750 r

PRINTING ‘  COPIES RAPHICS |
v ’LV.LV. ,\V.


